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obligation or failing to provide a statement of the amount or
method of computation of any charge that maybe deducted from
the amount of any rebate of such unearned finance charge that
,,,in be credited to the obligation or refunded to the customcr
as required by Section 226. 8 (b) (7) of Hcgulation L:.
13. Failing, in any consume, I' credit transaction or advertisement ,

to make all disclosures ,

determined inaccordanee with

Section 226. 4 and Section 22(U5 of Hcglllation Z , in the
form , and amollnt n quircc1 by Sectiolls 22G. , 22G. , 22G.

22n. D

and Section 226. 10

manner
, Section

of Hegulation Z.

it is f1t1'ther ordrwed That respondents shall deliver a copy of this
order to cease and desist to all present and future salesmen or other
persons cngag' ed in the offering for sale and sale of respondents ' products or services , and shall secure from each salesman or other person
a signed stat.ement acknowledging receipt of said order.
It ,is fU" .t/WT ordered That respondents notify the Commission at
least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed "hange in responclr, nts
husiness ,

such as assignment or sale resulting in the emergence of

corporate or otherwise , the creation of subsidiaries , or any other change which may affect compliance obligations
arising out of the ordcr.
it i_'5 f1, trther ordered That the rcspondcnts lw. rein shaH , within sixty
(GO) days after service upon thmn of this order , file ,vith the Commisa successor business ,

sion n report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form
ill which they have complied with this order.
IN TIIl'.

::\'L'\TTI';R OF

S. I,. SA VIDGl' , PIC.
01" THE
, IK HEGARD TO TIIE ALLEmm VIOlJ ATlO
FJWEI:AL TRADE CU.:MISSION AND TIm TRUTH IN LJ KDlNG ACTS

COXSENT ORDJm ,

I':TC.

Docket 0- '2018. Complaint , Aug- .'.1, 1911- Decision , Aug.

1971

eattle , 'Va ll. , enrporn (:on f'nga ccl in J'a lling new
and used automolJiles to cease violating the ' rruth in Lenning Act by failng
to include in the finance ehou' ge the pl"' llinlls for credit life insurance

'Consent order requirlng a

failng to di.:close the fIecurate :mnual pcrcentage rate , and maldng' other
of said Act. Respondent is
also forbidden to misrepresent that its eredit terms are " easr " or that a
representations in violation of Regulation

buyer wil be allowed to seled bis own credit termS.
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Pursuant to the provisions of the Truth in Lending Act and the
implementing regulation promulgated thereunder , and the Federal
Trnde Commission Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by
said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe

that S. L. Savidge , Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as

respondent , has violated the provisions of said Acts and implementing
regulation , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof ,,wuld be in t.he public interest , hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that rcspect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent S. L. Savidge , Inc. is a corporation organized , existjng and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of 1Vashington with its principal offce and place of busiIlosslocated at 9th and Lenora , Scattle , 1Vashington.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now ,

and for some time last past has been

engaged in the offering for sale , and sale of new and used automobiles
and ha.s engaged in the advertising of such in various media.
COUNT I

Al1eging violations of the Truth in Lending Act a.nd Regulation Z.
PAn. 3. In the ordinary course of its husiness as aforesaid , respondent regularly extends consumer credit , as " consumcr crcdit'; is defined
in Regulation Z , the implementiug regulation of the Truth in Lending
Act , duly promulgated by the Board of Governors of tbe Federal Heserve System.
PAl(. 4-

. Subsequcnt to July 1 , 1969 , in the ordinary course of its

business as aforesaid , and in connection with its credit sales , as " credit
sale " is defined in Regulabon Z , respondent has entered into and is
cntering into contracts for the sale of respondent' s

goods and:3ervices. On these contracts , hereinafter referred to as " the contract

respondent provides cP, rtain consumcr credit cost information ,

but

does not provide its customers with other consumer credit cost
disclosures.
By and through use of thc contract , respondent:
1. Fails to include in the " finance charge " the amount of premiums

for credit life insurance required by respondent to be purchased in
connection with tbe credit sale , as required by SectioIl 226. 4(a)

(5) of

Regulation Z.

2. F tils to disclose the " annual percentage rate "

accurately to the

nearest quarter of one porcent ; in accordance with Section 226. 5

Regulation :6 ,

as requircd by Section 226. 8

(b) (2) of Hcgulation Z.

of
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PAR. 5. Pursuant to Section lO:i(k) of the Truth in Lending Act

respondent' s aforcsaid failures to comply with the provisions of Regu-

lation Z constitute violations of the Act and , pursuant to Section 108
thereof , respondent has thereby violated the Federal Trade Commission Act.
COUNT II

Alleging violations of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
P AU. 6. The allegations of Paragraphs One and Two arc incorporated herein by reference in COUNT II as though fully set forth herein.
PAn. 7. Respondent has advertised in daily newspapers which circulate substantial numbcrs of copies outside of the State of \Vashington that " Easy Credit To Car Buyers Started lVith Savidge 4:',
Years Ago " thereby leading car buyers lind potcntial ear buyers to
believe that consumer credit is extended without determining the

debtor s financial ability to payor his credit rating or that eonsumer
credit is extended to persons whose ability to payor ercdit rating is
below typical standards of credit- worthiness.
PAn. 8. In truth and in fact , respondent does not extend credit
without determining the debtor s financial ability to payor his cre,dit
rating and credit is not regularly extended to persons whose ability
to payor eredit rating is below typical standards of credit-worthiness.

PAR. 9. Respondent has advertised in daily newspapers

which cir-

culate substantial numbers of copies outside of the State of Washington that buyers can "

e Your OWll Terms " thereby leading

ear buyers and potential car buyers to believe that the buyer would

be allowed to seled his own credit terms.
P AR. IO. In truth and in fact , respondent will not a1low a car buyer
to select his mvn credit terms , as , for exmuple , respondent wi1l not

accept terms of no down payment or time payments exceeding 48
months in duration.
PAn. 11. In the course and conduct of their business , and at all times
mentioned herein , respondent has been , and now is , in substantial com-

petition with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of prodncts
of the same general kind and nature as that sold by respondent.
PAR. 12. The use by respondent of the afol'esaic111nfair and false , m.isleading and deceptive statements , representations and practices , fiS

aforesaid , has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead

members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken
beLief that said statements and representations were , and are , true
and complete , au(1 into the purchase of substantial quantities of said
prod \lets by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.

COIplaint
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PAn. 1 i3. The aforesaid acts and praetices of respondent , as herein
alleged in COUNT II , were and aTC a11 to the prejudice and injury of

the public and of respondent' s competitors and consbtuted , and now
constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of Seetion

5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION ANn OnDEIt

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondent named jn the caption
hereof , and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Consumer Protection proposed to present to the Commission for its considcration and
which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with

violation of the Fcderal Trade Commission Aet and the Truth in
Lending Act.
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in thc aforesaid
draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement

is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondcnt that the law has bcen violated as alleged in such com-

plaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the Commission s

rules; and

The Commission ha ViIlg thereafter considered the matter and having

determincd that it had rcason to believe that the respondent has violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating its charges
in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed agreement
and placed such agreement on the public record for a period of thirty
(30) days , now in furthcr conformity with the procedure prescribed
in
(b) of its rules , the Commission herehy issues its complaint
makes the fol1owing jurisdietional findings , and enters the fol1owing
order:
1. Respondent S. L. Savidge , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Washington with its principal offce and principal placc of business
located at 9th and Lenora , Seattle , Washington.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of the proceeding and of the respondent and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

470- 88:1-

73-

),
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OlWER
It
i8
onlm'
That respondent S. L. Savidge , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers , and respondent' s agents , representatives and employees

dircctly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
any consumer credit sale , as " consumer credit" and " credlt sale " are
defined in Regulation Z (12 CFH Part 226) of the Truth in Lending
Act (Public Law 90-321 , 15 U. C. 1601 et 8eq. do forthwith cease
and desist from:
1. Failing to include in the "finance charge " the amount of premiums for credit life insurance required by respondent to be purchased in connection with the credit sale , as required by Section
226.4 (a) (5) ofHcgulationL:.
2. Failing to disclose the annual percentage rate accurately to
the nearest quarter of one percent , in accordance with Section
226. 5 of Regulation Z , as required by Section 226. 8 (b) (2) of

Hegulation Z.
3. Engaging in any consumer credit transactions or dissemi-

nating any advertising within the meaning of Regulation Z of

the Truth in Lending Act without making all disclosures that
are required by Sections 226. , 226. , and 226. 10 of Regulation Z
in the amount , manner and form speci.God

therein.

It i'J f'UJ'ther O1Yler-ed

'l' hat respondent S. f"" Savidg-e , Ine. , a corporation , respondent's .offcers , representatives , employees and agents
directly or through any corporate or othcr device , in connection with
t.ho advertising, offering for sale, sale or distribution of a, utomobiles

01' any other merchandise ,

in COinmerce ,

ns " commerce "

is defined in

the Federal Trade Comm ission Act , do forth with cease and desist
from:
1. Representing, directly or by implication , that respondent'

Lrc lenient , including, but not limited to the representation that respondent offers " easy credit.

terms of credit

2. Representing, directly or by implication , that respondent will
t buyer to selp-ct his own credit terms, including, but not
limited to the reprcsentation " Kame Your Own Terms.
It
i8 fwrther ordered That respondent deli vcr a copy of this order
t.o cease and desist to all present and future personnel of respondcnt
engaged in the consummation of any extension of consumer credit
or in any aspect of preparation , for sale or sale of any product
allow

and that respondent secure a signt!d statement acknowledging receipt

of said order from each such person.
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further ordered,

That respondent notify the Commission at

least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporate
respondent such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the
emergence of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of
subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation which may effect
compliance obligations arising out or the order.
is fU1'ther ordered Tlult the respondent shall , within sixty (60)
It
days after service upon it of this order file with the Commission a
report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which it has complied with the order to cease and desist contained

lwrein;

IN TI-Il1 MATTEH OF
BONNE BELL , INC.
CONSJ

NT

OIWER ETC. , IN HEGARD '10 TIn1 ALLJ;GED VIOLA'l'ION

OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COJ\HnSSION ACT

Docket C-2019. Compla' int , Au,q.

1971- Decision , Au,g.

, 1.971

COJJ,,*cnt

order requiring a Lakewood , Ohio , manufacturer and distributor of cas.
rwPtic and toilet products to cease fixing the retail I)rice of its products
solidting the spying of one retailer on another , requiring resale of unsold
DH'rchandise to respondent , using marked packages to trace merchandise

terminating business with any dealer for failure to obRerve any prohibited
practice , and to reinstate any former dealer which has failed t'O comply with
the prohibited terms of tbis order.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal

Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the party respondent

nRmed in the caption hereof and hereinafter more particularly described , has been , and is now , violating the provisions of Section 5
of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.sC. Sec. 15) and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would be- in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its

charges with respect thereto as follows:
P AnAGRAPH 1. R.e pondent , Bonne Ben , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing bllsjness under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Ohio , with its main oiIce and principal place of business
at 18515 Detroit Avenue Lakewood , Ohio.
PAR. 2. Respondent has been and is now engaged in the manufacture

, ,
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sale and distribution of cosmetic and toilet products with net sales in
1%7 in excess of $9 500 000.

Hcspondent manufactures all of its products , with the exception of

Iipstiek which it obtains from other manufaeturers ,

in Lakewood

Ohio. It sells these products under the trade names of Bonne Bel1 and
Ten- Six to approximately 8 000 franchised dealers located in various States of the United States and the District of Columbia.
Tho terms " Bonne Hell products " or " products" are hcreimLftcr
used to desit"TIate and mean the shampoos , moisture lotions , medicated
makeups , creams and lotions , lipstick and eye makeups , and other
cosmetic and toilet products sold and distributed by respondent.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business respondent has
engaged and is now engaging in commerce , as " commerce " is defined
in tho Federal Trade Commission Act. ReBpondent has caused and now
causes its products to be shipped from its place of business in the State
of Ohio to

'Other states and the Dib'trict of Columbia for resale

through its franchised dealers.
PAn. 4. Exccpt to the extent that competition has been hindcred

frustrated , lessened , and eliminated as set forth in this cornplaint
respondent has been and is now in competition with other corporations , individuals and partnerships engaged in the manufacture , sale

and distribution of cosmetic and toilet products.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business , respondent has
for many years pursued a policy, the purpose of which is and has
been to establish , maintain , fix and control the retail prices at which
Bonnc BcIl products arc advertiscd offered for sale or sold in the
United States.
In furthcrance of this policy, respondent has engaged and stil
engages in one or more of the foIlowing acts and practices , but not
necessarily limited thereto ,

in one or more of the various States of the
Unitcd States and the District of Columbia:
(a)
Entering into written agreements with its dealers which require.
the dealers to adhere to rcsale prices establishcd by respondent;

(b) Soliciting, inviting and obtaining from dealcrs in Bonne Bell
products cooperation and assistance in ascertaining information pertaining to dealers or others who resell such products and fail to maintain

res 11e prices esbtblished by respondent;

(c) Conducting special retail sales of Bonnc Bell products through
its dealers in which respolHlent fixes the time Hnd dnration of snch
sales and establishes the retail prices at which such products may be
advertised and sold;

BONNE BELL ,

INC.
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(d) Requiring its dealers to return all unsold sale merchandise at
the end of each retail sale conducted by respondent;
(e) Entering into cooperative

advertising agreements with its

dea.1ers in which respondent reserves the right to refuse payments for
dealer newspaper advertisements of Bonne Bell products which c.ntain

retail prices not conforming with those established or suggested by
respondent;
(f) Refusing earned cooperative advertisement payments to dealers
who advertise Bonne Bell products at retail prices less than those established or suggested by respondent;
(g) Sending merchandise order sheets , invoices , brochures , sales
bulletins , advertising or promotional aids and material to its dealers
in which established retail prices for Bonne Bell products are set forth;
(h) Prohibiting its dealers from reselling, bartering, transferring or

transshipping Bonne Bell pr.oducts to any other retailer, wholesaler
distributor or manufacturer;
(i) Attaching numbers to the packages or containers of Bonne Bell
pro duets sold to its dealers for the purpose of tracing sales or deliveries
of such products to unauthorized reLall outlets;
(j) Terminating Imsjness relationships with Bonne Bell dealers who
fail to adhere to respondent' s established or suggested re qale prices or

who di vert Bonne Bell products to other retail ontlets.
PAH. o. The capacity, tendeney and effect of respondent' s use of the

acts , practices ,

and courses of conduct hereinabove al1eged has been

and may be substantially to restrain , lessen , jnjure , and prevent competition , including price competition , in the marketing, sale , and
distribution of Bonne Bell prodlH ts by, and between . and among respondent' s dealers. Respondent' s use of said aets , practices , and courses
of conduet has been and is to the prejudice and injury of the public and

constitutes unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair
acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

,of certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof , and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
,copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Competition proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which , if
issued by the Commission , would charge respondent with a violation
,of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
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The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by the

respondent of all tho jurisdictional faets set forth in the aforesaid
FIing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
draft of complaint , a statement that the Sib

hy respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-

plaint , and waivers and other provisions a.s required by the Cornrnissian 8 rules; and
The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having
determined that it had reason to helieve that the respondent has
violated the said Act , and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect ,

and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity with tho
procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34(b) of its rules , the Commission
hereby issues its cOlnplaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings
and enters the following order:
1. Respondent , Bonne Bell , Inc. , is a corporation organized , exist-

ilg and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of Ohio , with its main offce and principal place of business at 18515Detroit Avenue , Lakewood , Ohio.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the procep, ding
is in the puhlie interest:

orun
1.

It

i8

ord,

its offcers , ag(

signs , directly
with the offeri
ing, but not Ii
commerce " is
with cease and
A. Eng,

pondeut Bonne Bell , Inc. , a corporation
atives and employees , suceessorsand asyeorporate or other device , in connection

Ie or distribution of any products inc\udletic and toilet products in commerce , as
Federal Trade Commission Act , do forth-

one or more of the following act.s or

practices:
1. 1

UPTP,

maintaining or . enfnrcing any contract
lnilin g or arrangement with its dealers
Df effect of fixing, establishing or

, which its products are advertised

, controlling or maintaining the
sad vertiso , promote , offer for sale

;""

.--

"'.

Dccisdoll and Order
lring

prospE',.tivedea ers to agrce , through direct

t, means ,

that

:11

thr'

resale prices for

Hn.

, to es abJished or

fToducts.

y dealer to supply

s, solie

ling the failure of

to rep"

gested resale prices

toad!:s produ
ng date

oed dates for the adver-

I(,p. mpnt,

lY reduce r! T""''' 1" nT'
;0 respondent any unsold
- n n ortising payments to deal-

prices other than established or

tising, or in any advertising or
plied or sold to its dealers , any
ent' s products may be resold by
linating

eet ,

U"'''''H.I'-

or circulating to any
invoice , or other material

l1ieh respondent' s products may
:learly and conspicuously stated
:es only.

G. P

:ndering any of its dealers , by

agreem!

crOln reselling, transferring
to any retailer , distributor
ts

transsh
whol(' c;J)

narkings of any kind on 01' ac: containers , labelling or pacJmg-

tracing sales of its products to
ase or effect of such tracing -is to
tices , conditions , agreelnents or

aragraphs A and G above.
prisals

ag.ainst or exerting prcs-

t,h. any of the , acts , practices , con'"

ldings prohibited in Paragraphs
tionships with any dealer be-

)mply with any of the acts , prae-

e understandings prohibited in
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Nothing in this order shall be construed to prevent respondent from
- - L_
erade program in those states having

o respondent shan reinstate any formary 1 , 1966 ,

for failure to comply
ctices , conditions , agreements or unraphs A and G of this order if such

,t respondent shall within sixty (60)
, order , serve by mail a copy of this
respondent shan:

ears following the efIecti ve

lis order upon each neV\

date of

dealer fran-

on the date the dealer becomes a fran-

days after service upon it of this orde,
by mail on each dealer terminated since

with a Jetter advising that such dealer
roment set forth in Paragraph II above
O) days from receipt thereof for reindent' s dealers.

days after service upon it of this order

m (1) a list of an dealers terminated
) a list of all dealers who have been reagraph II above , and (3) a list of all
:ll reinstated and the reason or reasons
tat respondent herein shall , within sixty
t of this order, file with the Commission

orth in detail the manner and form jn
s order.
hat respondcnt notify the Commission
to any proposed change in the corporate
, assibmment or sale resulting in the

ration , the creation or dissolution of subn the corporation which may affect com-

of the order.

MR. BEEF ,
303

303

INC. , ET AL.

Complaint

IN THJ-J MATTR OF
MR.

REEF INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORmm , ETC. , IN REGARD TO
.FED-"mAI

TH ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THN

TRDl' COMMISSION AND THE TRUTH IN J. ENDING ACTS

Docket ().- 2020 . Complaint ,

Aug.

1971- Decision , Aug.

, 1971

Oonsentorder requiring ,

roledo , Ohi-o , seller and distrihutor of meat and meat
1)roducts to cease deceptively advertising- and fa'lsely guaranteeing its
products , l'ailng 'to disc'lose the weight 10Si; .of its untrimmed meat , discouraging the purchase of ' any of its advertised food , and failng to give
notice to purchasers who sign promissory notes that S'uch notes may he sold
to third TJJrtiPR
tllP rp."nrHlflpnt is also required ,to cease violating the Truth
Ise !the terms cash prke , downpayment , the
es of the scheduled payments , the fjmmce
I percentage rate

, and failng ,to make all

gulaUon Z Hf said Act.

nfPLAIN'

f the Federal Trade Commission

and

Act

lld the rcgulations promulgated therelthority vested in it by said Acts , the
ving reason to believe that Mr. Beef

undE

Fed,
Inc.

i Bcvelheimer individually and as an

office

viola
to th

rA

in th

in th

nizec

rtafter referred to as respondents , have
cts and regnJations , and it appearing
d ing by it in respect thercof would be
:;sues its complaint stating its chargcs
OUNT I

Lr. Beef , Inc. , .is a corporation orgass under and by vi rine of the la ws of

ncipaJ offce and place of business lo-

the

cated at 1928 Sylvania A venue , Toledo , Ohio.

Hespondent Donald Bevelheimer , is an offcer of the corporate re-

spondent. Said individu1al respondent formulatcs , dirccts and controls
the acts and practices of the corporate respondent , induding the acts

and practices hereinafter set forth. IIis business

address is 31503

Plymouth Rd. ,
PAR.

Livonia , Michigan.
2. Respondents , for some time liast past , have been engaged in

, sale and distribution of meat and'
meat products , to members of the purchasing pubJic. Said meat and
tlm advertising, offering for sale

'lOA

V'Ifi'lRAT.

'IR A THi'. COMMISSION DECISIONS
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('jQmplaint

he classification of food , as "food" .
9m_mission

Act

nduct .of their business" , an times
, have llisseminated adve 19 by varconuerce " is defined iu (;Ue Federal

lding advertising nlaterial for use in
,!;on , for the purpose of inducing, or
ectly or indirectly, the purchase of food
in the Federal Trade Commission Aet;
aused
the dissemination of advertiseding those aforesaid , for the purpose of
ly to induce , directly or indirectly, the
as " commerce " is defied in the Federal

I of the statements and representations
disseminated as hereinahove set forth
481 lb.
58ft

lib.

; 691/ lb.

satisfied return within 10 days ' and your order

le use of the aforesaid statements ,

and

neaning not specifically set forth herein
directly or by implication that:
advertisements were bona fide offers to
l' cuts described therein 'at the advertised
ere guaranteed and a purchaser who was

purchased by him would , upon request,
meat weighing as

ml1

as the original

oraer , upon tenaenngLIlCmtlanCe of the unsatisfactory order.
(3) Persons purchasing on same as cash terms would be ruble to pay

the balance owed on their accounts in any form at any time during
the gO day period ,

up to and including the 90th day, without any

further obligation.
PAR. 6. In truth 'and in faet:

(1) The offers set forth in said advertisements and other offers not
set forth, in detail herein were not , and are not , bona fide offers to sell
..1, meat products featured in said advertisements , but to the contrary
re made to induce prospective purchasers to visit respondents ' place
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of business for the purpose of purchasing sa
prospective purchasers , in response to sa

tdvcrtised meat. When

,u

.J.J

.J"

fA n",." l,,,,,n fohn "", hrc.T'tiO:Ptj products , 1'e81=
lied only to mm
ssing and tri'

to sell such advertised meat but In tact delculated to discourage the purchase thereof
luently did sell muoh higher- priced meats.
arantee fai'led to clearly and conspicuously

extent of said guarantee. Contrary to the
therein that the entire original order would
of .an

unsatisfied purchaser , any replacement

s and conditions \vhich were not clearly reof said guarantees.

g on same as cash terms \vere not free to pay
accounts in any form at any time but were
l'ce owed on their accounts in three monthly

to meet any installment resulted in further
LS.

'y their ad vertising disseminated as aforeectly or by implication by failure to disclose
rage
percentage weight Joss due to cutting,
E untrimmed meat offered for sale , that said
I would upon delivery to purchasers weigh
l or purchased weight. Said representaLS the cutting, dressing ' and trimming of
ally reduced the total weight purchased
meat did not realize a net quantity which
the total weight of the meat at the time
mts referred to in Paragraphs Four and

nisleading in ,material respects and have
ents" as that term is defined in the Federal
the representations referred to in Parace and have been false , misleading and

,onduct of their business and at all times
ts have , without notice to their customers
conditional sales contracts , promissory

of indebtedness ,

with consequent Jirnita-

Df those customers resulting from such
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PAR. 9. Use by respondents of the aforesaid faJse , misJeading and
decepti VB statements

representations and

practices ha VB had the capac-

ity and tendency to misJead members of the purchasing pubJic into the
erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and representations

were true and into the purchase of substantiaJ quantities of the aforesaid products , incJuding higher priced products than those advertised
because of said lnistaken and erroneous belief.
PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents ,

as herein
mlination by respondents of false advertiseD to the prejudice and injury of the pubJic

:l deceptive acts and practices in commerce

and 12 of the Federal Trade Commission
COUNT II
lC of COUNT I of this complaint is heTcby

made a part of this Count as fuJJy and with
here verbatim.
and for some time Jast past have been
;aJe and distribution of meat and meat
3e and conduct of their aforesaid busild or arrange for the extension

of con-

lit" is defined in ReguJation Z , the

Truth in Lending Act , duJy promuJ" of the FederaJ Reserve System.

B of their aforesaid business , respondbe published , as " advertisement" is
advertisernentsaid , promote or assist
of consumer credit in cOIUection with

through the use of the advertisements
ayment is required in connection with
)r that an extension of consumer credit

nfour installments withoutaaso statterminology prescribed under Section
ed by Section 22&. 10(d) (2) thereof:

d due dates or period of payments

less if the credit is ertended;
?c charge expressed as an annual perLCC.

-"-

' '

Deei&ion awJ

Act
Reg-

dion 103(,

ures to con

J ..--

s of the Act a:

3ction

,ve thereby vio

rrade

JION

AND ORDER

g heretofore determined to issue its COID(nc. , a corporation and Donald BeveJheimer
er

of said corporation ,

respondents herein

eral Trade Commission Act , the Truth in

)lementing regulation promulgated thercmsel for the Commission ,having thereafter
ltaining a consent order ,

an admission by

sdictional faets set forth in the complaint
; that the signing of said agreement is for
and does not constitute an admission by

taS been violated as set forth in such comt:V1MUllb as required by the Commission
: considered the agrooment , hereby accepts

l the fovm contemplated by said agreement

ictional fidings , and enters the following
Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing
under and by virtue of the Jaws of the Statc of
amI principal place of business located at 1928

,ledo , Ohio.

ld Bevclheimer is an offcer of respondent corpobes

directs and

controls the acts and practices

)Qndent including the acts and practices hereins address is
31503
Plymouth Road , Livonia

rade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
,ding and of the respondents and the procceding
st.
ORDER

, respondent Mr. Beef , Inc. , a corporation and its
3evclheimcr , individuaJly and as an offcer of said
)ondents agents , representatives and empJoyees
ny corporate or other device ,

in connection with

",,,..,-
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3tribution of me

'l'

d products

Erom:

, ,means of

:ausing the disseminatii

commerce

any means I'l commerc

fln-u - .-"P'l-

A r'

l Trade Commissiop

; directly or by impli
H _U

IUcts are offered fOl

t-H

.tations is not to sell the offered products

,eets for the sale of other products at
Jduct is offered for sale when such an
e offer to sell such product.
Jduct is guaranteed unless the nature
lt of the guarantee and the manner in

r wil perform thereunder are
isclosed in

imediate

conjunction

clearly
there

lsing the dissemination , of any ad vertisecd Sblites mails , or by any means in
, is defined in the Federal Trade CommisclearJy and conspicuously disclose the
e percentage of weight loss of each Ull-

3red for sale therein.
. lJlscour:

19m9 III any manner

encouragl.

!at others discou rage

or disparage

cts which are ad ver-

tised or oiren

sseminated or caused

to be dissemi

tates mails or by any

means In com

in the FedEral Trade

OT

Comndssion
4. Misrepr,

ns of payment avail-

able to purcl

other food products.

5. Dissemi:
by any mean

ducing, or w
;h,,,,,,

r\-

ion

of advertisements

r the purpose of in
sly or indirectly, the
is defined jn the
ins any

of the reprc-

e misrepresentations
y with the diselosure

atement on the face
orner'S with such con-
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clarity as is hkcly to be observed , read and unmrchaser:

Important
e obtaining cr
ill be required to sign a promissory note. This
nOLe IHay U pUfohascd by a bank , finance company or any
otber third pal'y. If it is purchased by another party, you will
be required to make your payments to the purchaser of the

note. You should be aware that if this happens you may have
to pay the note in full to the new owner of the note even if this
contract is not fulfiJled.
It is further ordered That respondents and respondents ' agents , representatives and employc( directly or through any corporate or other
device in connection with any advertisement of consumer credit sale of
bulk beef or other meat product.s as " advertisement" and " credit sale

arc defined in Regulation Z of the Truth in Lending Act do forthwith
cease and desist from:
1. Stating directly or indirectly in any advertisement the
amount of the down payment required or that no down payment

is required , the amount of any installment payment , the dollar
amount of any finance charge , the number of instal1mcnts or the
period of repayment , or that there is no charge for credit , unless
all of the fol1owing items are stated , in terminology prescribed
under Section 2;\6. 8 of Regulation L: , as required by Section 226.

(d) (2) of HcgulationZ:
(i) The cash price or the amount ofthc lo,m , as applica ble ;
(ii) The amount of the down payment required or thllt no
down payment is required , as applicable;
(iii) The number , amount , und dne dates or period of

payments scheduled to repay the indebtedness if the credit
is extended;
(lv) The amount of the finance clulfge expressed as an
rate;
mnection \vith the sale ora dwelling, on a

lTchasc a dwelling, the deferred payment
the payments , as appJicable.
onsumer credit transaction or advortise'Bures in the manner and form requ ired by
.0 of R.eglllation Z.
a copy of this order to cease a, nd desist be

del

visions of the corporate respondent , and to

,,
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, managers , ,and salesmen thereof, both present and future
and to any other person now engaged or ,who becomes engaged in the
sale of meat or other food products as respondents' agent , rcpresentative or employee , and to secure from each of said persons a signed
sta,tement a,clmowledging receipt of a, copy thereof.
It i8 further ordered That respondent oorporation notify the Commission a,t lea,st thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the
corporate respondent such.as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting
in the emergence of a successor corporation the creation or dissolution
of subsidiaries or ,any other change in the corporation which may affect
compliance obligations arising out of the order.
It i8 further ordered Th'Lt the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) da,ys after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in whieh they haveoomplied with this order.
all offcers

IN THE MATTER OF

ELLIS STEW ART COMPANY , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TH)J AU.. EGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TnADE COMMISSION ACT
Docket G- 2021. Complaint ,

Aug. 30 , 1971- Decision ,

Aug. 30 , 1971

Consent order requiring a Danvile , Va. , seller and distributor of residential
aluminum siding, swimming pools and other home improvements to cease
using bait advcrtising, failng to sltpport its savings claims, misrepresenting that any offcr to sell is limited or that the respondent manufactures

any of its products, misrepresenting that any

home is being used as a

model , misrepresenting affliations with other companies , making deceptive

guarantees ,

misrepresenting the size or extent of respondent' s business

assigning notes of purchasers without also transferring defenses valid
against respondent , failng to include a notice on each contract that hoWers
blke this ir:strument subject to all terms and conditons , and failng to maintain for 5 years all contractual documents Hnd all records of its dealings
involving the installation of siding.
COMPI, AI1"'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that EJlis Stew,Ll't Com-

panY1 Inc. , a corporation , and EIEs Stewart Hal perin , inch viclually
and as an offcer of said corporat.ion ,

hercina-fer referred to as re-

;no

Complaint

spondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the public intcrest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges

in that respect as follows:
PARAGHAPH 1. Respondent Ellis Stewart CornpnnY1 11l

, is a cor-

poration organized ,

existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of thc StiLte of Virginia , with its principal ofIce ,md place
of husiness located at 330 North Floyd Street , in the city of Danville
Stat.e of Virginia.

Respondent :Ellis Stewart I-falperin is an individual and an offcer
of the corporate respondent. lIe formulates ,

directs and controls the

acts and practices of the corporate respondent , .including the acts

and practices hereinafter set forth. I:Iis address is the same as that
of the corporate respondent.
-\R. 2. Respondents arc now , Hnd for some time last past have been

engaged in the advertising, offering for saJe , sale , distribution and
instalbtion of rcsidential ahiininmn siding, swimming pools and
Dt.hor home imprmrement products to the pnblic.

PAR. ;:1. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
respondents now em1se , and for some time last past have cfLUsecl ,

their

said products , when sold , to be sh1pped from their place of business

in the State of Virginia to purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States , and majntain , and, ' at all tlrnes Jm ntioned
herein have maintained , a subshmtial course 01 trade in said products
in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Tra, de Commission Act.
PAn. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase Df their products , respondents have made , and are now making, directly and by implication

numerous statements and representations in advertisements published
in newspapers ,

in advertising circlllars and other promotional material and in oral statements made by respondents ' sales representa-

tives with respect to the wtture of the ouer being made , the prices at
which rm3pondents '

products are being oJIered , the savings afforded to

purchasers of respondents '

products ,

the guari1ntees being offered

and other matters.

Among and typical of Slwh st.iLtements and l' cprcsontations , but
not all inclusive thereof , arc the following:

1. Respondents are making a good ffl,ith Oller to sell up - .( 1 000
square feet of aluminum siding, completely installed , for ; l D9.
2. Hespondents ' siding materials aTe being offered for sale at special or reduced prices , and that savings arc thereby afforded pur-

ehft::crs from respondents ' regular selling prices.
470- SS3- 73-
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- - - . $19g was

a limited onc.

lhe produets they selL

6.
"
such

respondents will never require paint-

ingc

chasers will be used us model homes
for t :nts
' products; that
monstl'ation and advertising pu

by
r
used
eCt v(

7.

, after instal1

;rm

rcsuJt of allowing their hOlncs

be granted reduced priees or will remmlSSlOllS.

08 representatives represent or have

some connection with the ICaiser Aluminum &; Chemical Corporat.ion
a well- known manufacturer of aluminum SiCljllg.
8. Purchasers of aluminum sieling ,,,ill recci V8 as a bonus a free
gift of tableware or a canlcra.
9. The aluminum sieling sold by respondents is unconditionally
guara.nteed.
10. Hespondents operate business oIIces in J\1artinsville , Virginia
and in North Carolina at the following places: Elizabeth City, Hoanoke Hapids , J\Jonnt Airy, 1\fooresville , StatesvilJe , Lexington , Concord and Asheboro.
PAR. 5. In truth and in fact:

1. The oirer to sell 1 000 square feet of aluIlllnlim siding, COlI, for SinD js not a genuine or good faith oITer tn sell

pletely installed

said siding at the advcrtised price but is made for the purposc of ob-

int.erested in purchasing respondents ' prodAfter oht, aining such h' ads , respondents or their sale.s reprcsentatives eall npon such persons at thE ir homes or placps of business. At

taining leads to pprsons

\H',ts.

such tjmes and places ,

respondents 01' their

parage the siding offered for $1

ales representatives disH9 and othErwise dis( onnLge the pur-

chase thereof and attempt to sell , and do ,,-ell , diflcrent ;111(1 more
cxpensi ye siding materials to such persons.

2. Respondents ' siding materjals are not being offercd for sale at
and savings arc not thereby afforded respondents ' cllstomers because of a reduction from respondents ' regular
sclling prices. In Lact , respondents do not have a regular selling price
because the price at which respondents ' products are sold varies from
custorner to customer depending on the sales resistance of the prospecspecial or reduced prices ,

ti vo cusLorncr.
3. The of reI' to sell aluminum sieling ",vas not a limited one Hnd is

respondents ' regular offer.
4. I-, espondents do not manufaetul'e any of the products they sell.

:'.
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5. The siding materials sold by respondents

Ewentual1y require

will

painting and repairing.
6. I10mes of prospective purchasers are not selected as model homes
for the installation of respondents ' pT'oclucts; after installation of siding, such homcf - .L useel for demonstration and advertising pur-

poses by rcspon ld purchasers as a result of al10wing or agree-

ing to allow tl tlwir hmnos as 1l1odels
COlints

, allowanl nmissions.

arc not

granted dis

7. Hcsponden i1' sales representatives do not represent. the

ICaiscr Al11ninuu.L l-"

u.L

lemical Corporation. Respondents ' only such

conucetioJl is that of a purchaser of produds of t.hnt company.

8; HespoJllents do not , in every iJJstanc.c , deliver the free gift
to all cHstomers.
D.
siding sold by respondents is not unconditionally
Hll'antees as ar e available are subject to numerous
lS and limitations.
do not operate business offces in J\1artinsville
Virgi
beth City, Roanoke Rapids , Monnt Airy, Moores-

promised as a bonns

gUtLI't
substr
10.

Thi
graph
PAI'rere

vil1e

, i:ington , Concord or AsheboI'o , North Carolina.

tements and repf( sentH.tions as set forth in Para, and are , false , misleading and deceptive.
ther courSe and conduct of their aforesaid bnsihen contracting with customers ,

have engaged in

acts and practices:

cCltificates or writings
racted details of home improvement had been

lye accepted false

:ubsta,ntial number of instances and in the usual conrse of
css ,

respondents sen and tI'rtllsfcr their customers ' obligaIred by the aforesaid Ulllajl' or deceptive means , to various
8t1tutions. In any subsequc nt legal action to co1J( ct 011 snch

these financial institutions or other third parties ,

as a

, have availabl( flnd CiLIl interpose various defensr:s ,vhich

l' certain valid chtims that customers may have against
; for failure to perform or for certain other unfair , false
01' decepti "0 acts OJ' pnwtiees.

, the ads and practices as set forth in Paragraph Six were
f.-ril' and fflJse , misJenlling; amI deceptive ads and practices.

1 the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and at
entionecl hcrein , respondents have been , and now are , in
competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms and

lnctVlclwtls in the sale of products of the same general kind and na,bll'

as those sold by respondents.

./;
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PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid unfair and false

tatement8 ,

misleading and deceptive

representations and practices

has had , and now has , the capacity and tendeney to mislead members
of the purchasing pubJic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that
said statements and repre :3Cntations were and are true and into the
purchase of substantial qua, ntities

of respondents ' products by reason
of said erroneous and Inistaken belief.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid nets and practices of respondents , as herein alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and inj ury ofthe public and of
respondents' C01l1petitors and constituted , and now constitute , unfair

methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Conuission Act.
DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore detennined to issue its COIDpJaintcharging the respondents named in the caption hereof with vio-

lation of the Federal Trade Commission

Act , and the respondents

haying been served with notice of said deternlination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together with a
proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondents of alJ the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesairl araft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agree-

ment is for settlement purpost only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in
sueh complaint , and waivers and other pTovisions as required by the

Commission s rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the said Act , and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accept, ed the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record

issues"n
its co
for a period of thirty (30) day'

procedure p"M,, a'n, l

;

1 the
;Slon

and

enters the fc

1. Respon
ni7,cd, CXist1

the State 01

CompanYj Inc. , is a corporation orgaJess under and hy virtue of the la\" s of

31

offec and place of busjncss
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located at 330 North Floyd Street , in the city of Danville , State of
Virginia.
Hcspondent Ells Stewart Halpcrin is an offcer of said corporation
and his offce and principal place of business is located at the above.
stated address.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
mattor of this proceeding and of the respondents ,

and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDER
It
is ordered That respondeuts Ellis Stewart Company, Inc. , a corporation , and its ofIcers , and Ellis Stew lrt Halperin , individually and
as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives and c111ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device
in connection with the advertising, offcdng for sale , sa or distribution of aluminum siding or any other product or service , in commerce
as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forthwith cease and desist frOln :
1. (a) Representing, directly or by implication , that any prod-

uct or service is offered for sale when sneh off( r

is not a good

faith oLlol' to sell said product or service.
(b) lJsing any advcrtising, sales plan or promotional scheme
involving the use of false , misleading or deceptive statements or
reprcsentations to obtain leads
n-"r\ ..nn

Of' prospects for the sale of any

ations purporting to offer merchandise
Dse of the representation is not to sen
but to obtain Jeads or pi'Spccts for the

lY manner , or discouragig the purchase

lirectIy or by implication , that any price
s and/or services is a special or reduced

mstitutes a significant reduction from an
which such products and/or services

V.1LLHb FU""v at

Jlcl in substantial quantities by respondents in the
r COU1'se of their business; or misrepresenting, in any
mvings available to purchasers.

Lg to maintain adequate records (1) which

disclose

:m which any savings claims , including special , ronp. r nr if'_ in 0' ('laims , and comparative value claims , and
LS of the type described in Paragraph 2
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(a) of this order are based ,

and (2) from which the validity of
including special , reduced or former pricing
comparative vaJuc claims , and similar represcntations

any saving- claims ,
claims and

of the type described in Paragraph 2 (a) of this order can be
determined.

3. Representing, directly or by implication ,

that any offer to
sell any product or service is limited as to time or is limited in any
other manner unless respondents , in good faith impose and adhere
to snch limitations.
4. He presenting, directly or by implication , that respondent.s

mnnu:factnre any of tbo products that thcy sell; misrepresenting,

in any manner , the nature Or scope of respondents ' business.
;). Representing, direct1y or by implication , that siding
teriaJs sold by respondents \vil1 nevcr'

ma-

need painting or repairing;

misrepresenting, in any manner , t.he durability of any product
sold by respondents.
G. (a) Representing, directly or by implication ,

that the home
of any of responcllmts ' customers , or prospective customers has
been selected to be used or will be used as a model home , or otherwise , for advertising or sales pm. poses.
(b) H.cpresunting, direetly or by irnpJication , that any allowancc , diseount or eornmission is granted by respondents to purchasers in return for permitting the premiscs on whieh responc1pnis ' produets are installed or serviccs pcrformed to be used for
model horHes 0)' demonstration pllrposes.

7. Representing, directly or by implic.ation ,

thaL rcspondent.s

have any connection 'wit,h Kaiser AJwninu11 Chemical Corporation other than that of a Pllrchaser of home inIj)l'ovemPllt products produced by that cornpany; misl'Ppl'Psenting, in any manner

spondcnts ' eonnection or affiliation with any other company.
8. Failing or refusing to furnish free merchandise to pur-

chasers , irrespeetive of a prior request therefor , upon fulfillment
of the terms and conditions of any ftd vcrtisr d off' er.
D.

Representing, directly or by implication ,

spolldents '

that any of J'

vices are guaranteed unless the nature
gnarantee , the ic1entit,y of the guarantor and

products or sew

and extent of the

the manneI' in whic.h the guarantor \vill perform thereunder are

clearly and conspicuously disclosed; or lnaking any direct or im.
plied representations that any of respondents ' products or services
are guara.nteed unless in eae-h im tall('e a written gU:ll'antee is
given to the pnrchaser conta, ining provisions fully eqllivalent to
those contained in sneh rcpresentations.
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10. Representing, directly or hy implication , that respondents

operate or maintain business offces in MarLinsville , Virginia or
foorcsviIJc , StatesElizabeth City, Hoftlloke Hapids , Mount Airy,
ville, Lcxington , Concord or Asheboro , North Carolina , or any

other locaJity where snch offces aT( not actually open and fully
operative; or misrepresenting, in any manner , the size 01' extent
of respondents ' business.
11. Accepting ccrtificatpB or other writings to the effeet that

contracted details of home improvement had been completed , if
such writings were false when accepted; or otherwise lIlisrepre-

senting, in any manner , the true nature and effect of any document.
12. Assigning, selling or otherwise tntTlsferring respondents

notes , contracts or other documents evidencing a purchaser s indebtedness , unless any rights or defenses which the purc haser has

and may assert against respondents are preserved and may be
asserted against any assignee or subsequent holder of such note

contract or other document evidencing the indebtedness.

lit Failing to include the

fonowing statement clearly and

conspicuously on the face of any note ,

eontrad or other instrument of indebt,('(lness executed by or on behalf of respondents
customers:
Notice

Any holder takes this instl'nment subject to the terms and
eonditions of the contract which gave rise to the debt evidenced hereby, any contractual provision or other agreement
to the contrary notwithstanding.
14. ( 1) Failing to maintain for a period of five (5) years
invoices , notices for paymcnt and all similar docurnents which
respondents reeeive in the conduct of their business from suppliers , subcontractors , and other persons; and faiJing to maintain for
a period of five (5) years copies of all contracts entered into be-

tween respondents and their customers.
(b) Failing to rnaintain for a period of

five (;") years , with

regard to each and every contract hereafter entered into between

respondents and their customers ,

adequate records which disclose

in j,temized form , what each customer was cluuged ? exe1usi ve of
interest or finaTICe

charges for InateriaJs and Jabor. And fa;iJing to

maintain for the same period ,

with regard to eaeh contract hereafter entered into between respondents and their customers involving siding, or the installation of siding, or both , addit.ional
records which further disclose the quantity of siding and other
materials insta1Jed or dc1jvered to Lhe cust.omer; the type and
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grade of said siding and other material; a description of the installation perforrned ; the total aTnount of money paid to salesmen

agents or representatives for the solicitation of said contract , and
what each customer \vas charged , exclusive of interest or finance
charges , per square foot for the perforrnance of the said contract.
It is JUTther ordered That:

a. The respondent corporation shall distribute a copy of this
order to each of its operating divisions.
b. Resp.ondcnts shaD deliver a copy of this order to cease and desist to all present and future personnel of respondents engaged in
the offering for sa,lc , or sale oI any product or in any aspect of
preparation , creation , or placilg of ad vertismg, and that respondents shall secure a signed statement aclmowledging receipt of said
'order from each such person.
e. Respondents shall notify the Commission at least thirty (30)
days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respondent

such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the emergence
of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of sub-

sidiaries or any ot.her change in the corporation which may ailect
compliance obligations arising out of the order.
It is further orelend That the respondents herein sh,,11 , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report , in vi'l'iting, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with this order.

IN TIm Th1ATTER OF

INTJ;mNATIONAL SAFE- THAC , INC. , ET AI,.
CONS1 N'l' ORDER , ETC. ,

IN ImGAHD TO 'l' HE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TI-U

FBDERAL TRADE COM:!TlSSION ACT
Docket

8823.

Cornplaint , Nov.

1970-- DeC'sion , Sept. , 1;'71

Consent order requiring a Ciudnnati , Ohio , 1SeIler and distributor of Safe- Trac
auto stabilzers , to distributors and to the public to cease misrepresenting
that its device wil prevent skidding, help save lives , and fundioIl as a 8hock
absorber , that claims made for the device 1m ve been substantiated by scientific
tests , and falsely gT2.rant.eeing Hs product; the respondent wil further cease
to use Hs multi- level mar1wting program to secure distributors for its product without informing them in fnll in writing of all facets of the program
and include a provision for cancellation of contracts within three days.
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Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authm'ity vested in it by said Act , Lhe Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that International SafeTrae , Inc. , a corporation , and Joey H. Sandow and Barney L.

Sandow , individual1y and as offcers of said corponrtion , hereinafter
referred to as respondents ,

ha:ve violated the provisions of said Act
1 proceeding by it in respect
,
thereof would be in the public interest hereby issues its complaint
and it appearing to the Commission that

stating its ch:Hges in that respect as lolJows:
Trac , Inc. , is a. corporation orgaP ARAC;RAPH 1. International Safenized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
the State of Ohio , with its principal offce and place of business located
at G802 Montg01nel''y Road ,

Cincinnati (Silvcrton), Ohio.

Respondents Joey If. Sandow and Barney T. Snndow are indi vidnals
and are offcers of the corporate respondent. They formulate , direct
and c.ontrol tbe acts and practices of the corporate respondent including those hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that

the ear-porate respondent.
. 2. Respondent,'" are now , a.nd for some time la
engagc:d in the advertising: oiIering for

Safe-

Trl1c " auto- stabilizers "

t pa,st 11

ve becn

sale , sale and distribution

to distributors and to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
respondents have cause:d , and no\v cause their said " anto- stabilizers

to he shipped from their place of business in the State of Ohio to purchasers thereof lonated in various other Stntes oJ tlw United States
and have. caused , and now cause , said " a,uto- stabilizcrs ' to be shipped
from the Jnanufacturer to various States of the TTnited States other

than the state of manufaetllring. Also , respondents have caused , and
now cause , monies , contracts and other commercial pa,per to be transmitted and received in commerce. Hespondents , therefore , maintain
and at all times mentioned herein bave maintained , a substantial course
of trade in commerce , as " COID1nCl'Ce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business ,

and for

Trac " auto-

the purpose of inducing the purchD, se of the Snfeand are now mal.6ng, nu-

stabilizers " the rcspond(mts have made ,

merous statcrnents and representations in newspaper Rnd magazine

advertisements and in oral pr,omotional presentations with respect to
the performance of the SaIe- Trac " auto-stabilizer.
Typical and illustrative of said statements and representations , bllt
not all inclusive thereof , are the following:

" "

-:
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Safe- 'l' Trac automatically helps pull the rear end of a skidding car into line
gives it added control , helps keep it going straight.
Safe-T- Trac

action functions not only as a shock aoooroo1'

, but also a.o: an

equalizing force itself , actually ironing out the bumps with horizontal and vertical momentum.

While in a curve ,

the Safe-

Trac action applies Newton s Third Law of Mo.

tioD to counteract skids: " For

every action , there is an equal and opposite
reaction.
Safe- Trac cffect.vely counteracts the sudden laLeral movement normallY
caused by panic stops , high speed blo\y- onts or sharp gusts of wind.
SAFJi- TRAC , Safet y is our. business.
Anti- SJdd Device , Increases ' l'raction , lIeJpR Prevent Skidding and Spin- onts
Decreases Swerving, Fishtailng and Vibration.

Lifetime Guaranty.
P AU. 5. By and through the use of the above- quoted statements and
representations , and others of similar impOlt and meaning, hut not
expressly set out herein , and by and through the use of the trade name
Safe- Trac " separately and in connection ''\ith th( oral statements
and filtn presentations to prospective purchasers and purchasers , respondents have represented , and are now representing, directly or by
implication:
1. That the Safe- Trac " auto-stabilizer " is an effec6ve safety

device.
2. That the Safe- Trae " auto- stabiliz(
which will increase traction , help prevent

" is an anti-skid device
skidding, spin-outs ,

and

decrease swerving, fishtailing and vibration.
3. That the Safe- Trac " auto-stabilizer " will help save lives.
4. That the Safe- Trac " auto-stabilizer " will automatically help
pull the rear end of a skidding car into line , give the driver added control , help keep a skidding al1tOlHobiIc going straight.
5. That the Safe- Trac " auto-stabilizer " aetion functions not only
as a shock absorber , but also as an equalizing force itself , actually
ironing out bumps with horizontal and vertical momentum.
6. That the Safe- Trac " a.uto-stabilizer " effectively eonnterads
the sudden lateral movement normally caused by panic stops , high
speed blow- outs or sharp gusts of wind.
7. That the Safe- Trac " auto- stabilizer " performance revresentabons have been substantiated by competent scientific tests or by authenticated , eontrollcd and duly recorded tests.
8. That the Safe- T Trac " auto- st.abilizer
Lifetiule Guaranty " is
an unconditional bTllaranty.
r AR. 6. In truth and in bet:

Lr
devicc.

he Safe-

Trac " auto- stabilizer " is not an effective safety
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2. The Safe-

Trac " auLo- stabilizer " is not an anti- skid device \vhich
help prcvent skidding, spin- outs , and decrease

will increase traction ,

swerving-, fishtailing and vibration.

3. The Safc-

Trnc " auto-stabilizer

illllot help save lives.

4. The Safe- Trac " anto- stabilizl'r " docs not automatically help
pull the rear end of il skidding e!tl" into line , give the dr'iver added
control , or help keep the car going straight.
5. The Safe- Trac " auto- stabilizer " does not funetion as a sIwek
absorber , and is not an eqwt1jzing force which wi11 actuaJly iron out
tIle bumps with horizontal and vE'IticalITlOlIJent.um.
6. The Safc- Trac " auto- stabilizer " will not ('ffeetivcly counternd the sudden lateral movement normally cRuspd by panic st.ops
Jjigh speerl blow- outs or sharp gust.s of \vind.
7. The Safe- Trac " auto-st.abilizer " performance rC'pre :;nti1tions
have not been substantiated by comprJent scientific tests or by ftllthenticl1ted , controlled l1nd duly recorded tests.

8. The " Lifetime Guaranty " for the Safe- Trac " auto- stabilizer
is not unconditional.
Therefore , the st.atement.s and repn sentations seL forth in Paragraphs Foul' and Five hereof were ,

and arc ,

unfair pr!tdiee,

s and are

-false ,

misleading and deceptive.
PAR. 7. In the COllrs( and conduct of the respond( nts a, foresaid business , and for the purpose of inducing taw purchase of their " autostabilizers " the respondents have employed and a.re now employing a
mu1ti- level m!lrketing program having four levels of investors (distl'ibut.ol. s). The levels are as follows:

(1) IJit' ectoT-

To become a director one must either purchase 100

units at $100 per unit for 11 total of $10 000 0,. sell 100 units within 11

period of ao days or less. The director recruits those below him and
sens units to distributors and consumers.

To becornE', an associate diredol' one must
either purchase 30 un its a.t $H!J. 50 per unit for a total of $44-85 or
(2) A.ss()(;iate Director--

sell ;- H)

units within a period of :to days or less. The associate director
recruits new participants at his O\,vn level and below , and sells units
to distributors and consumers.

(3) Dealer-To
at $179.

become a deaJer' OJl

111USt either

purchase 10 units

50 per unit for a total of :'1795 or selllO units within a period

of 30 days or less. The dealer sells units to associate dealers and to
OnSllmers.
(4) A88oc/ate Dealer- To bccome an associate dealer one mllst pllrch!lse Olle demonstration unit at. $289. 50 and thereafter , can purchase
units l1t $219. 50. The assoeil1te dealer sells units l1t retl1il for $289.
pel' ' unit.
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The multi levcl marketing program also provides that each director
is to receive a $5 pel' ullit override OIl all units purc hased and paid -for
by other directors whom he recruit.s and a comrnission of $1700 for
l'Bcruiting a director. An associate director is to receive $200 for re-

cruiting an associate director and $300 for recruiting a director. A
dealer is to receive $100 for recruiting a dealer , $200 for recruiting an
associate director , and $300 for E' ccruiting a. diredor. An associate
dea1er is also to receive $100 fo!" TPcl'uit.ing R clealer , $200 for recruiting an associate, director , and $300 for yecr-uiting a direetor.
Respondents represent through oral and 1vritten stDJements to
proslwetive purchasers that it is not diHleult to sell SnIc- TraG 'C autostabilizers " and/or distributorships and thCTCby achi(w high lr,V(
of income. ' ypicflJ and iHnstnlt1vc or said statements ftTlc1l'Opres811ta-

tions , but not a.ll inelusiv(, then'of , ar the following:
ssocia t.c directors and each of t.hose
1. If a director recruits two (2)
two sell eighty (SO) units pCl" month , the director win earn $7920

per

mont11.
2. If an associate director recruits five (:1) dealers a.nd each of those

five sell 20 nnits per month , the assocjate direc!:or 'IvjJl earn $3000 per
month.
3. LE a dealer recruits ten (10) assocjatc

ten sell one unit per week

dea.lers and 0 cch of those

the dealer win earn $1600 per m,onth.

1. If an associate dealer recruits one (1) associate dealer every week
the flssociate de tler makillg the appointment.s \vin ca.

rll $280 per

month.
PAIL 8. Hespondents ' multi- loFel mnrkcting program contemplates

a virtual1y endless recruiting of participants in the sales program.
The program as represented by respondents contemplates the participation of approximately one hundred (100) recruits operating
undcr each director. Further , additional participants must increase
progrcssiveJy to insure the partidpants the represented financial gains
,,,hilc. the overall number of potential -invBStors rcnmin relatively con
stant. Thus , the participant may be , and in a substantial nUTIlber of

instances will be , unable to find additional investors in a given community or geographical area by the time he enters rcspondents ' mcrc.handising program. This comes about because the recruiting of participants who come into the program at an earlier stage has already
exhausted the number of prospective participants. As to the individual
participant , therefore , respondents ' program must of necessity nltimately collapse when the market for di' stributors becomes saturated.
Although saIne participants in respondents ' mul,ti- level merc.handising program may realize a profit , all participants do not have the
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potentiality of receivig sums of money equal to or greater than those
described in Pamgraph Seven through recruiting other participants
and through finder s fees , commissions , overrides , and other compensation arising out of tho sale of respondents ' products or the recruitment

of other distributors by other participants in the program. As a matter
, some participants in the program will receive little or no

of fact

return on their investment.

For the foregoing reasons , respondents ' multi- level merchandising
program is organized and operated in such a manner that the realization of profit by any participant contemplates , and is necessarily predicated upon , the exploitation of others who have virtual1y no chance of
receiving a return on their investment and who have been induced to
participate by misrepresentations as to potential earnings. Therefore

the use by respondents of the aforesaid program in connection with
the sale of their merchandise was and is an Imfair act and practice , and
was and is false , misleading and deceptive.
PAR.
9. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the purpose of indlleing participation by others in their marketing program
and of selling their Inerchandise , by and through statements and O'ral
represCl1taboilS , and by nH 1LlS of broehnrcs and other writtcn material
rcspondents rcpresent , and have ropresented , directly or by implic.a-

tion that:
1. Participants in their mercha,ndising program have a reasonable
expectancy of receiving profits or earnings fully equal to' or greater
than those described

in

Paragraph Seven herein by recruiting other

distributors or subdistributors intO' their progrmn fLIld receiving corn
missions on their own sales Dr the sales or recruiting of others.
2. It
is not diffcult for investors to recruit and retain persons who
will invest in the program as distributors and as sales personnel to sell
respondents ' products.
PAR.
JO. In truth and in fact:
1. :M:ost pal'tieipant.s in respondents ' multi- level program do not
have a reasonable expectancy of receiving profits or earnings in the
form of finder s fees , commissions , overrides or other compensation
fully equal to or greater than those described in Paragraph Seven
herein. In fact ,

most participants win receive little or no return on their

jnvestment.

, and becomes increasingly diffcult under respondto
recruit
and retain persons who will invest in respondents ' prog,rftFi ns clistributoI's and/or as sales personnel to sell respondents ' products.
Therefore , the a.bove- described representations are false , misleading
2. It is diffcult

ents ' continuaJly expanding multi- level marketing system

and deceptive.
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PAR. 11. Respondents ' merchandising progra. nl is in the nature of a
lottery in that participants are induced to invest substantial

sums of

money on the possibility tlULt by the activities and efforts of others
over whom they exercise no control or direction , they will rccei

the profits described in Paragraph Seven herein. The realization 'Of
such financial gain is not dependent on the skill and effort of the inchvidual participant , but is the result of elements of chance including the
numbcr of prior participants and the degree of saturation of the market which

exists when the particIpant is induced to make his

invesLrnc-mt.

The n80 by respondents of a multilevel program , which is in the
ll,tmc of a lottery, is contmry to the established public policy of the
United States and is fll unfair ad and practice.
PAR. 12. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and
at all times rnentioned herein , respondents have been , and now arc , in
substa,ntial competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms , and
indivichmls engaged in the business of selling Sblhilizer , traction , and
other safety devices and equipment.
PAR. li3- The use by respond(-mts of the aforesaid false ,
ing and deceptive statement.s ,

l'('pn'

mislead-

nbtions and practices has had

and llOW has , the cr!pacity and tendcncy to mislead Inmnbers of the
purchasing public into t,he erroneous and mistalmn belief that said
statements and representations were and are true and into the pur-

chase of substant,al quantities of rcspondents ' products by reason of
said erroneous and mistaken belief.

PAn. 14. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
aJlegec1 , were and arc an to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' eOlnpetitors , and conshtuted , and now cunstitllte
unfair methods of competition in commerce a.nd unfair and deceptive
aet and practices in commerce in viol alio'l of Sc( tion 5 of the .Federal
Trade Commission Act.
DECISION l\,n ORDIm

The COJmnission having issued its complaint on )Jovember 12 , 1970,
charging the respondents named in the caption h( l'enf with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the n "3pondents having
been served with a copy of that complaint; and
The Commis ioll haying duly determined upon 1nntion certified to
the Corn mission that , in the circmHstanccs presented , the public interest
would be served by waiv( r hcre of the provision of Section 2. 34(d) of
its ru1es that the consent order procedum shaH Hot be avaiJable

issllance of complaint; and

after
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The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agremnent containing a consent order , an admisson by
respondents oJ all the jurisdictiollaJ facts set rorth in the complaint, a
statement that the signing of said agreement is for settJemcnt purposes
only
and docs not constitute an admission by respondents that the law
has been violated as set rorth in such complaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Conui;ssion s rules; and
The Commission h 1ving considered the agreement nnd having

accepted sa,

, and the agreement containing consent order having

thereupon been placed on the pubJ;c record ror a period or thirty

(30) days and having duly considered the comments filed thereafter

pursuant to Section 2. 34(b) O'f its rules , now in further conformity
with the procedure prescribed in such rule , the Commission hereby
issues its complaint in the :tOrol contemplated by said agreement , makes

the following jurisdiotional iindings , and enters the following order:

1. Respondent International Safe- T- Trac ,

Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the

law8 of the State of Ohio. The corporation is no longer doing
bnslness but it has never been dissolved. The corporation can be

reached in care of Barney L. Sandow , 61H Claymount Street , Ballwin

:\fjssouri.

Respondents Joey If. Sando\v and Barney L. Sandow are offcers
of said corporation. They formulated , directed and cont.rolled the
policies , aets and practices of said corporation and the addresses of
Toey 1-1. Sandow and Bn, rney L. Sandow are rcspectively, 8G90 Glenbnruy A venne , Cincinnati , Ohio , and G18 Claymolmt Street , Balhvin

J\1issonri.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jUJ'isdi( tion of the suhjeet

matter of t.hjs proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding is

in the puhlic interest.

OlWER

It ' i8 onlered That respondents International Safe- Trac , Inc.

it corporation and its offcers , and Joey II. Sandmv and Barney L.
Sandow , individually and as oficers of said COl'pon1tion , ancll'cspondpnts ' a,gents , representatives , ,and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the advertising, oiIering
for sale , sale or distribution in commerce , a.'J " commerce
" is defined
in LhcFederal Trade Comrnission Act , of the device designated SrtfeTrac 01' any other device of substantially the same construc60n
design or operat, ion , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Hepresenting, directly or by implieati

, that said device

.y
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when installed or used in any manner in the operation of a motor
vehicle:
(a) Isan effective sdety deviee.

(b) Is an anti-skid

device , will increase traction , help

prevent skidding, spin-outs ,

or decrease swerving, fishtailing

or vibration.
(c) Will help save lives.

(d) Will automatically help pull the rear end of a skidding car into line , give the driver
keep the automobile going straight.

added control , or help

(0) 11 unctioIlS 'Us a shock absorber , 01' a
an equalizing
force , or irons out the bumps with horizontal and vertical
momcntunl.

(f) Counteracts the sudden lateral movement

normany

caused by panic stops , high speed blowouts or sharp gusts
of wind.
2. Using the trade name " Safe- T - Trac " or any other word , term

or phrase of similar import or 111e:aning

to describe or refer to

saicldevicc.
3. Rcpr,=,

cnting) dil'cet.1y or by implietttion ,

that pCl'fonnance

representations of said device have been substantiated by competent sciEmtific tests or hy a.uthenticated ,

controlled and duly

recorded tests; or falsely representing, in any manIler, the extent
Jrind , charadeI' or
OIf said products.

results of any scientific tests performed all any

4, IVLLsrepl'csenting, in

any manncr ,

the performance or :func-

tioning of said device or the safety to human life pro1lided by any
automotive devices.
5, R.cpresenting, dircctly or by implication , that any pl'odnc.s
are " nn(:onditional1y

gWLI'LLItecd" unless there are in i' act no tc.t'ns,

conditions or li.mitations aUaehed then to; or that any products
al' e guaranteed in any manner without eJr-arTy and conspicuOlwJy
setting ont in immediate connection therewith the nature and extent of the guarantee , the identity of the guarantor and the manner
in which the guarantor will per-form thercunder.
It

f1.J,1"lU3T oTrZm'

That, reSpOJlclellts International SafD-

1ne. , a eorporation , nne! itG oHieers ,

Tl'

andow and Ibl'nc.y
L. Sal1dO\y , individually and a, s oIIcers of said COl'pOl' ,tion , and respondents ' agents , repmsentatives , and employees , directly or through
tLnd J

II. fJ'

in cOllneo( ion with the advcrtisjllg,
, sale or distribution of any products or of dist.ributorships , fl'anehises , lieenses or ma.rketing agreements with respect thereto

any corporate or oLher devlco
offering lor saJe
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in commerce , as " conuIlcrce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , clo forthwith cease a,nd desist frOin directly or indirectly:
1. Operating or participating in the operation of any multilevel rnarl(( ting progrmn wherein the 11nancia1 gains to t.hr participrcuts are dependent in any ID'l1nl1Cr upon the continued , :;llccessive l'ccruitrnent of other participants.

2. Offering to pay, paying or authorizing the payment of any

fider s

fcc , bonus , override , commission , cross- commission , discount , rebate , dividend or other consideration to any participant
in respondents ' multi- level marketing program forthc soEeitation
or recruitment of other participants therein.

3. Offering to pay, paying or authorizing paynlent of allY

bonus , .override , commission , Clo oss- commission , discount , rebate
dividend or othcr eonsideration to any person , firm or corporation
in connection with the sale of said products , or distributorships

multi- Jevel marketing program unless such
person , firm or corporation performs a bona iide and esscntial
supervisory, distributive , selling or solieiting function in the sale

under respondents '

and delivery of such products to the ultimate consumer.

4. Requiring prospective participants or participants in said
prognun to purehase said products or pity t'Lny eonsidera.tion
other than payment for necessary sales Inaterials , in order to
partici pate in any manner therein.
5. Using any multi- level marketing program , either directly or

indirectly:
(a) \Vl1crein any finder

cross commission ,

s fcc , bonus , override , commission

discount , rebate , dividend or othcr com-

pensation or profit inuring to participants therein is de-

pendent on the element of chance dominating over the skil1
or judgment of the pa. l'ticipants; or
(b) Wherein no amount of judgment 01' skill exercised by
the participant has any appreciable effect upon any finder
fee , bonus , override , commission , cross- commission , discount
rebate , dividend or other compensation 01' profits which the
participant ynay receive i or

(c) "Vherein the participant is without thnt degree of

control 01701' the operation o-r such plan as to el al)lc him substantially to effect the amount of any finder s :feE , l)onl1s
override , cOITlmission , cross- commission , discount , rebatc
dividend or other compensation 01
receive or be entitled to receive.

470- 883- 73--
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n. Using any multi- level marketing program which fails to:
(a) Inform orally a1l participants in respondents ' muH,i-

level marketing program and to provide in writing in all
contracts of participation that the contrn-t may be cancclled
for any reason by notification to respondents in writing within
three (3) business days from tbe da, te of execution of sl1eh

contract.
(b) Refund immediately a1l monies to (1) eustomers who
have requested contract cancellation in writing within three
(3) business days from the execution thereof , and (2) cus-

tomers shmving that r€'Bpondents' contract solicitatiolls or performance were attended by or involved violation of any of the
provisions of this order:
Prov7:rled , h011)e-?H3r That subpart (2)
hereof shall not apply to such contmcts entered into before the
date of this order , nor shall the payments of refunds hereunder be construed as an admission that this order or any pari
thereof has been violated.

, that participants in
Ievelluarketing prograrn will earn or receive any stated
or net amount of earnings or profits; or representing, in

7. Hepl'l:senting, directly or by ilnplication

any 111ult,
OT' gross

allY manlier , the past earnings of participants unless in fact the
l)a..st earnlngs rcpl. cscnted are those of a substantial number of par-

ticipant.s in the community or geographieal area in which such
I'nprescntations arc made and accurately reflect the average &'tI'Ilings of these participants undE r circumstances similar to those
of the pa,

rticipant to whom the representation is made.

8. Representing, directly or by implication ,

that it is not difficult for participants to recruit or retain persons to illvest in any
Hlulti- lcvellnarketing program as distributors or as sates personnel
to sell said products.
D. _Fairing

to d(

liver a copy of this order to cease and desist to

all present and future distributors , salesmen or other persons engaged in the sale or distribution of any produds through the use of
a multi- level Inarketing program , and securing f1'0111 ea(:h such

distributor , salesman or other person similarly involved a signed
statement ackmnvlcdging receipt of said order.
It -

hi fUTtlwr ordered That respondents notify the Commission at

least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporate
respondent , such as dissolution , assigrunent or sale resulting in the
emcrgcnce of a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of
subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation which may affect

compliance obligations arjsing out of this order.

\\.
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It is further orderr:d

hat the respondent corporation shall forth-

ith distributo a copy of this order to each of its op( rating divisions.

1t is j1krt1W'f ordered Tlmt the respondents herein shalJ within sixty
(GO) days after service upon them of this order ,

fie wilh the Commis-

sion a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the Inanner and fornt

in which t.hey have compEcil wit.h this order.

TN THl J\V, '!TER OF

HABANA CIGAH COnpOJiATIOJI , 1.(;. , JeT AI,.
SJi:;N'r ORm':;R , BTC. , IN ImG

\IW TO THE AU.. !':nEU

YIUL. \TION

OE'

THE

li'EDERAL TRAIn; Cn?lI::HKKWN .

n(Jc:kct C- 2022. Complaint ,

ID71- Dc(;j. ion

Sept.

;"CIJ!.

2, 1971

Consent order requiring a Ne\Yi1ort, Ky" manufu-ctul"pJ' and seller of cigars and

obacco products ooth at whole1:ale and retail to ceflse m:ijn the term
Habana " or other won13 implying its tobacco lwoducts are made from

(rbacco grown on the Ishlid of Cuha , misrepresenting- that it has bpt'n ill
lmsine"s "ince 1894 or that. it is o\\"IIccl by a C-uban-nanH-'d individn:\l , ami
fahely g-nal'anteeiHg

it:, I.l1'udncts.

CO::ll' L:\I

Pursuant t.o the VT'ovisioll of t.he Fhlel'al Trade Commission Act
and by virtlH uf the authority vested in it by said Aet, the Fcde,l'al
Trade Commission havjng reaSOll to IJlJicvc thnt IJabana Cigar Cor-

poration ,

Inc. , a corporation

, and ,

James

T.

1tIathcws : individually

and as an officer of said corpOl'atioll , hereinafter r( Ierl'ed to as J' cspondent.s : ha VB violated the provisions of said Act , :and it appearing' to the
Commission that a proceeding by it

the public interest , hereby issaC's

it.::

in rcsped ther( oI

\vonld be in

compln.int stating its charges in

that respect as follows:

\.RAGRAPU 1. FIllbana Cigar COl'I(H' atloJl , Ine. , is
eorporation
organized , existing, and doing bllsjIless under and by virtue of tho
10 ws of the State of Florida with its principal olfce and place of
business located at G44 :M01l110Uth Street , Newport , I(entucky.
Respondent James .J. J\Tathews is an individual and an offcer of the

corporate respondent. lIe Jormnlates , directs , and controls the acts

and pracLjces of the c01110rate respondent , including the ads an(l pnw-

tices hereinttftcr set forth. Ilis address is the same as that of the
corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. R, espondents a.re now , and for some time last past have been

,"

' * *
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engaged in the business of Inal1ufacturillg, advertising, offering for
sale , selling; and distributing ciga.rs and tobaccO' products to' distributors , wholesalcrs , dealers and retailers for resale to' the public , and
in the direct mail order sale of said products at retail to' the public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , as aforesaid
rcspondents now cause , and for some tilne last past have caused , their
said products , when sold , to be shipped from their places of business
in the States of Florida and Kcntucky to purchasers thereof located in
various States of the United States other than the state of origination and in the District of Columbia , and maintain , and at all times
mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade in
said products in commerce , as " c01nmerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade COIIl11issian Act.

and conduct of their aforcsaid business , and
for the purpose of inducing the sale of their cigars , respondents have
PAR. 4. In the cours(

made nmnerous statements and representations in ad vertising and
promotianalmateriall'cspecting the history, ownership, bU5ine s status
and policies , and source of manufacture af the company or its
proclude.
Typical and illustraLive of the aforesaid st.aLemelits t lld n presentntioIls , but not a, ll indusi ve then , arc the folla\\' ing:
1. Bahan:. Cigar ConJUration ,

Inc.

2. lIalXlla by Juan Hernandez. Babana Custom Hand Made. IIa.bana.
:3. Three generations of hand made cigars , since 18H4.

4. Statements allegedly written and spoken by one .Tuan
Juan Hernandez ,
In keeping with

. (E

pre::ent to you

MY

Hernandez:

mphasis added.

family heritage , I not only obtain * * * ('i' obacco) but

employ (dgar makers). (:Bmphasis added.
You wil find that

MY

cigars .

'lhir; is why I proudly call

MY

. CfDmphasis added.
cigar * * * .

5. IIABANA. GUARA.NTl!JE * *

(EmpJmsis added.
tobacco * * '" '; hand

'" all natural leaf

made.

PAIL 5. By and through the use ar the above- quoted st tcments and
representations , and others of silnilar import a.nd meaning but, nat

, separately and in connection with respondH:abana Cigar Corporation , Inc. ': respondents reprcsent , and have r( prcsented , directly or by implication:
1. That respondents ' principal business operations or p18. ce of busi

expressly set out he1'ei11

ents ' corporate name

ness are located on the Island of Cuba.

:t. That respondents ' cigars bearing the desit:);nation " l-IabuJla " a.rc
made entirely or in substantial part fram tobacco grown on the Island

of Cuba.
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i1.

That corporate respondent has been in the busi1H S8 of manufac-

turing and selling cigars since 1894 ,

a,nd has becn owned and operated
by three generations of a Cuban family.

4. That corporate respondent is owned and operated by a person
Hamed Juan I-Icrnandcz.

5. That respondents' cigars are llnconditionuny guaranteed.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
1. Respondents '

business operations or place of business arc not

located on the Island of Cuba ,

but in the States of Florida and

Kentucky.
2. Hespondeuts ' cigars do not contain any tobacco whatsocvm' grown

on the Island of Cuha.
, formed , and incorporated in
American businessmen al1d has Hot
been operated by three generations of a Cuban family.
3. Corporate respondent -was org;ani

the State oI Florida in 19GD by

4. Corporate respondent is not owned and operated by .Tuan I-Iel
nande?. Juan Herwtndez is an employee of said respondent corporation : and not a principal thereof.
5. He,

dent,

spondcnts ' cigars arc not unconditionally guaranteed. Respon-

' glJarantce fails to set forth its nature and cxtent

of the guarantor ,

the identity

and the manner in \\'heh the guarantor wilI per-

form thereunder.
Therefore , the statements and representations as SQt forth in Para-

graphs Four and Five hereof were and are false , misleading and
dccept.i

\TC.

PAJ . 7. By the aforesaid practices respondents place, and have

pIac.cd in the hands of distrjbutors , wholesalers , dealers , and retailers
the means and instrumentalities by and through which respondents
may mislead and deceive the public in the manner and as to

the

things herein alleged.

PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid

Hnd at a.ll tin1es mentioned herein , respondents have been , and now
arc , in substantial eoropetitian , in commerce , with corporations firms
and -individuals in the sale of merchandise of the same general kind
and nai m' o as that sold by respondents.

P..\R. D. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations , and practices has had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
stateme, nts and representations were , and are trne , and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by reason

of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
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PAIL 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
aHeged , were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the pllblic
and of l"pA.c;pondcnts ' competitol's , and const.ituted , and nO'l, constitute

unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and decptive
ads and practices in COlIUTCl'Ce , in \,iolation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION A XD ORllE!t

The Commission having heretofore detcrmined to isslle its com-

plaint charging tIte respondents named in the cttption hereof with
violation of the .Federal Tl'udcCornmission Act , and the respondents
having been served \vith notice of said dcternlination and with a copy
of the complaint the Commission int.ended to issue , togcthe,l with a
proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission hy
the respondents of ,dJ the jurisdichona! facts set fOlth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement. that th( signing of said agreement is for
settlemcnt purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that the Jaw has be, em vjolated as alleged in s11ch cOlllphint

and waivers and other provisions as required by the Commission

rules; and
The Commjssion having considered the agreement and hiLvinp: accepted snme , and the agreement containing consent order having thereupon been placed on the public record for a period of thirty (:)0)

days , now in furt.her conJormity with the procedure prescribed in
Section 2. 34 (b) of it.s rules , the COIlmission hereby issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the following order:
1. nespondent I-Iahana Cigar Corporation , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under a.nd by virtue of the
lavi' s of the State of Florida , ,vith it.s principal offce and plac.e of
business Ioeated a.t (j4, 11VIonmout.h Street ill the city or Newport. State
of Keutueky.
Respondent . TameE-. J. Mathews is an olIcer of the corporate respondent. He formulates , directs , and controls the policies , acts , and practices
of corporate respondent. Ilis address is the same as that of

c.orporaLe

respondent.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subi(

matter oI this proceeding and of the respondents and the proce('tling
js in the public interest.

HABA A CIGAR CORP. , INC. , ET AL.
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ORDEH
It is ordc'fcd That respondents Habana Cigar Corporation , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers , and J ames .J. Mathews , individually and

as an offcer of said corpDration and respondents ' representatives

agents , and mnployces , directly or through any corporate 01' other
device , in cOIulection with the advertising, o1Iering for sale , sale or
distribution of cigars or other produots , in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease

and desist from:
1. Using the word " IIabana " or any other word of similar import or meaning in or as a part of respondents ' traue or corporate
name; or representing, directly or by implication , that respondents ' place of business is located on the Island of Cuba; or misrepresenting, in any manner , the place or location of any of
respondents ' business operations or its connection or affliation
with any foreign business operations.
2. Using the term " IIabana " or any ,other term or terms indicative of tobacco grown on the Island of Cuba , either alone or in
conjunetion with any other terms , to describe , designate , or in any
way refer to cigars not made entirely from tobacco grmyn on the
Island of Cuba; except that cigars containing it substantial amount
of tobac( o growIl on the If'land of Cuba may be deseribed , designated , or referred to as " blended with lIavana " or by nny term
of similar import or meaning provided that the words " blended
with/' or other qualifying word or words , are set out in immediate
conjunetion or eOllneetion with the word " IIava, " or other term
indicative of tobacco grmvn on the Island of Cuba , in letters of

equal size and conspicuousness.

3. Misrepresenting, in any ma1mer , the orjgin or souree of respondents ' produots or any part or portion thereof.
4. Representing, directly 01' by implication , that corporate rcspondent has been in the business of manuf tCturing and selling
cigars since 1894 ,

or has been owned and operated hy three genera-

tions of a Cuban family; or misrepresenting, in any manner , t.he
age or founders of any of respondents ' businesses.
5. Representing, directly or by impJieation , that corporate

respondent is owned and operated by a person named .J nan
I-Icrnandez; or falsely representing in any manner the identity
of the person or persons , firm , or corporation , that O'vns , operat.es
or controls respondents ' business operations.
6. Uepresenting, dired1y or by implication , that any of re-

spondents ' products are guaranteed unless the nature and extent
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of the guarantee , the identity of the guarantor and the manner in
which the guarantor will perform thereunder arc dearly and con-

spicuously disclosed in immediate conjunction thel'evvith; and the
in fact , promptly fulfil! an of their obligations
respondents
arishlg under the directly or impliedly represented tonns of snch
guarantees.
7. Placing in tlhe hands of retailers , dealcrs , or others , the means

or instrumentalities by or throngh \vhieh they may lnislead or
deceive the public in the manner , or as to th( things prohibited
by this order.

is further ordered That respondent corporation shan forthwith
distribute a copy of this order to ea.ch of its operating- divisions.
It

ir;

further ordered

That respondent corpoTfttion notify the Com-

mission at least thirty (30) da.ys prior to any In' oposed

change in its

corporate structure sueh as dissoJutioll , flssignmcnt. , or f\ale resnlting
in the emergence of a fmccessor eOTJ10Tatiol1 , th( crAfJ.tion or dissolution
of subsidiaries or any other change in the corporation ' shieh may affect
COTIlpl lance
It

1:8

obligations arising out of this order.

further ordeT'ed That respondents h(',01n shalJ, \vithin sixty

(60) d"ys ' after seniee npon them of this order , fie with the Commission a ypport in writing setting forth in cletail the manner and form

of their compJiance w.lth this order.
IN THE MATTR OF

ANGELO COFONE DOING BDSINESS AS
MEATS , ETC.

T- VILLE

FREEZER

COKSEXT oHDm': , :E'ro. ) TN REGARD ' 1' ' TUB ALU GED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAI TRADE COMMISSION AND THE TRUTH IN LENDING ACTS
Docket 0-2023.

Complaint , Sept.

Consent Older requiring a Norwkh ,

1971

Deci8ion , Hept.

, 1971

Conn. ,

individual "clUng and distributing
New Hampshire to cease
using bait advertising, failng to disclose that payments on extended credit
must be made to third parties , failng to disclose all terms of a guarantee,
advertiRing regular prices as " sale " or " special " failing to grade lower cuts
.of meat a : belmv " RD. A. Prime " failng to include on the face
of installl)( pf and othcr meat prodncts in Connecticut and

ment contracts that third party takers are subject to all defenses
makers , and fnning to make all disc10sures
Truth in Lending Act.

of the

required by Regulation Z of the

T-VILLE FREEZER MEATS ,
334

335

ETC.

Complallt
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission 1-\.ct
and the Truth in Lending Aet and the implementing regulation pro-

mulgated thereunder , and by virtue or the authority vested in it by
said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission ,
that Angelo Cofone , an

having reason to believe

individual trading as T- Ville

Freezer

Meats , TartviHc Beef Company, and as BeefJand Beef Company,
hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated the provisions of
said Acts , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it

in respect thercof would be in the public intercst , hereby issnes its
complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Angelo Cofone is an individual , trading
under the n"me and style or T- Vile Freezer Meats , Taftvile Beer
Company, and as Becflaud Beef COll1pany,

whose address and prin-

cipal place of business is locatcd at One Jewett City Road , Norwich
COIIlectieut. Respondent also does business at 110 Prospect Street

Enfield , Connecticut and 84 South State Street ,

Concord , Nmv

I:Ii1Tnpshire.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for some time last past has been en-

gaged 111 the advcrtising, oflcl'ing for sale , sale and distribution of
beef and other rneat products which COlIlC within the classification of
food as the term " food" is defined in the Federal Trnde Commission
Act , to members of the purchasing public.
i3. In the course and conduct of his business , at all times menPAlL
tioned herein , the respondent has been in substantial competition , in
COIIrnerce , with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the sale
or beer and other meat or rood products.
P AI'. 4. In the conrse and condT.ct of his business , respondent has dis-

seminated and does now clisserlliuate certain gd vCl'tisements by the
United States mails and by various means in commerce as " cornmerce " is defined in the FederaJ Trade Commission Act , including

advertisements in daily newspaper oi gener l cj rculation , for the purpose of inclucing and which are Iilmly to induce , directly or indirectly,
the purchase of food , as the term " food" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act; and has disseminated and caused the disSCIT1ination of advertiscITlents by various means , including those aforesaid , for the purpose of inducing, and which are likely to induce

directly or indirectly, the purchase of food in commerce as :' commeree " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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PAR. 5. Typical of the statements appearing
d is

ern-jnatcd as aforesaid are the

-in the advertisements

following:

s. r SPI;:c

riJD

SAl\II' LE ORD)jJR

OR EXAl\lPLE: 100 Ibs. at 4:)1 lb. TOTAL PHICE ONLY $43

A. CH01CE- AS LO'V AS

59(t II),

GUARANTEE- All graded beef guaranteed for tenderness and fia VOl'. Return in
10 days and your order wil be replaced.
S. IN81'IGCTED

FOR EXAMrLf

50

SAMI-Lg ORDER
Ius. at 4U1 lb. TOr rAL PRICli ONLY $24.
DOWiX

NO MONEY

CHARGE IT 105 DA VB SAl\EAS CASH!
CHA. RGlD IT ,

NO PAYl\UIJNTS

TIL

APRIL 1 ,

1970 (ADVER'l'ISIjDfENT

PUBLISHED E' liBRTTARY 27 , 1970)

CALL FOR APPOIN MruNT OR '1'0 OPE:' YOCR ACCOUNT IN ADVANCE
SPlt:CIAL 4- DAY BgIjjli' SALE U. n.A.
CnOICJ HINDQUARTI'JnS ("Vitl Itoast Section) 5B1 a lb. \VAS G91Ib.

TIllS WEEK OKLY GW lb.

ALL BEEF SOLD GROSS \VIGICHT
BEEF- lDArl'IiJRS TIEEE' SALEJ RlGPE1A' I'liJD BY POPULAR I)1jJMAND NO
:\lONIDY DOWN- gO nAYS- SAl\lJG AS CASH OR TAKE UP '1' 0 G MONTHS
'10 PAY
AS fi OW AS *3. J PER WEliJK FOR1? WliJEKS , NO MONEY DOWJ\\ 3 MONTHS
SAME AS CASH. KO IN' rEREST OR CARRYING CHARGES ADDED

s. INSPECTED llEli1Ij' SIDES EXAMPLE: 250 Jos. only $7. 21 PEU WEEK
FOR 17 WEEKS-19110. W'.' S. 50 to 450 lbs.
BEMD' SALE- DOLLAR DAYS

Complaint

33.

RIDE-18-20

lb. 'rlJRKKY FOR OPENING YOIHt ACCOU l' IN ADVANCE
A. IN8PIG(1Tj'li

3 BliNDLES '10 CHfjOSI'

D (l'IC'l(J1U
' A LI'JAN STiGAK)
RO::\I- YOUR CHOICE I! OR ONLY $R. 6G

PFJR

WEEK Ji OR 17 WEliJKH SAME AS CASH (EXAl\II' LlDS IN)LLOW LIS' rrNG

OF CP'l'S

OF

H1.H to $G2 00)

HK\1JI! 1NCL1JDED. PIUCID RA:\GIC IS

INCLllDII: 17.4G% simple ilJt. 52 \VKS.
PAH. G. Through use of the aforesaid language in the above-

mentioned advertisements and others not specifi( al1y sd ont herein re-

spondent has represented , directly and hy implication that:
(1) OJI'ers set forth therein are

bomL fide oiIcrs to sell beef portions

at the advertised price per ponnd.
(2) Purchasers , in the ordinary course or respondent' s business

may arrange for the extension , by respondent , of credit for purchases
of beef portions from respondent.
(3) _Purchasers may arrange to make defcrred payments for their
purchases direct1y /;0 the respondent , upon the allr.ged extension of
crcdit by respondent.

PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:

(1) The offers

set forth in said advertisements ,

and other offers

not set forth in detail herein , were not , and are not bona fide offers to
BeH beef portions at t.1e ndV( rtiscd price , but , to the contrary were
and are , made to induce prospective purchasers to visit respondent'
place of business. 1Vhen prospective pur( hascl's

in response to said

advertisements attempt to purchase beef portions at the advertised
prices salesmen of respondent and , often re.c.pondent himse1: , inform
them that the beef advertised is of poor qnality and infcrior as to
flavor and tenderness j and snch salesmen and respondent make no
efI'ort t.o sell beef portions at the prices advertised but , in fact. , disparage the beef
dlcgedly offered for sale at, the ad verLiscd prices in a

manner calculated to discourage the purchase thereof , and attempt to
and often do , seU other portions of beef at considerably higher prices.
(2) Respondent has not , and docs not , ext.end credit , in the ord inary
course and conduct of his business , to purchasers of meat products offered for salc by him.
(3) Purchasers may not arrange to maIm d( ferr( c1 payments for
their purchases directly to the respondent. Instead , they learn , often
after Plll'chase , that rmyments on their instalhnent contracts must be
made to the -Anance company \yith whOIn such contracLs arc placed by
respondt\nt for collection.

Complaint
PAR. 8. Through use of the

aforesaid language in the

mentioned advertisements and others not specifical1y set out hercui re-

spondent has reI
gradcd beef port

y and by implication that USDA
riety orders advertised at prices of
ld and fifty-nine cents ($. 59) per
pound and all otl . n sixty-nine cents ($. 69) per pound

forty-nine cents
are guaranteed as

return an unsatis

of purchase and h
Said represent

:1 flavor , a purchaser s right being to
)f beef within ten days of the date

Lion replaced.

I contrary to the fact as respondent

does not offer ano ef which he sells at prices of forLy-

nine cents per pi line cents per pounel , nor does respondent guar-ant sells at any other price lower than
sixty-nino cents per ponnd.
PML 9. Hesponclent by his adv( rtiscments disseminated as aforesaid has l"8pI'es(.
, and now represents , clil' ctly, by implication , and

by prescntjng his advertisements in such language and manner as to
create tho mistaken and erroneons belief
in
an who view such advertisements that the prices stated therein arc not th.e regular and ordinary
pricl -, nt \vhich respondent ofFcrs for Rale , and sells beef portions , but
instead are " sale " OJ' " special" prices , and therefore are lower prices
than ,tre respondcnt' s regular and ordinary prices.
Said representations were , and are , contrary to tIm fact as said

spccial" prices did not constitute it reduction frorn respondUJ.';
ordinary prices , vvere not bargain prices , and , vmre
in fact the salnu ES respondent' s regular and ordinary prices.
Pl\R. 10. The aforpsaid langlmge in the adv( rti::cments set .forth in
Paragraph Five hcrein constitutes advertisements to aid , promote , or
assist directly or indirectly consumer credit sales , as " credit sale " is
salc/' 01' "

ent' s regular

defined in Reg-u lation Z of the Truth in Lending Act.

PAR. 11. By and through the use of the advertisements set forth
Paragraph Five horein , the rcspondent has represented
in
connection

,vitli an extension of consumer credit the Jack of any requirmnent of
a dowllpaymcnt , the amount of an installrnent , the number of installments and the period of l'epaYillent without disclosing all of the following' items , in terminology prescribed uncleI' Section 226. 8 of

Hegnlation Z ,

as required by Section 226. 10

(d) (2) of Regulation Z:

1. The cash price;
2. The anlOunt of downpaympnt , or Jack of any clownpayrnent

requirement;
:J. The amount of payments scheduled to repay the indebtedness if
the credit is extended;

Complaint

Jnt of the finance charge expressed as fin annual np-rcent-

rrod payment IJl'ieo of the item adv

, causing to be pbccd for publicatio
Paragraphs Five , Ten

, Eleven anj

d to comply with the requirements V

HCMUWlI.1UH

J'--

.:e

regulations of the Truth in Lending Act duly promulBoard of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
,eetion l03(k) of that Act , such failure to comply conltion of the Truth in Lending Act and , pursuant to Seccof , respondent thereby violated the Federal Trade
ct.

\spondent by his advertisements disseminated as aforescnted and now represents directly, by implication , and
disclose the average weight loss in the meat purchased
, dressing and trimming, that the beef portions advergh approximately the same weights stated in the advern cut and trimmed.

entations were and are contrary to the fact as said beef
:n from beef carcass in bnlk sections ,
ir carc

are sold by the
ass or gross weight; the cutting, trimming and

fat, bone and waste materials greatly reduce the total
beef order when cut , trimmed and ready for home freezer
, equal to nor does it approximate the gross weight of
r to cutting and trin1ming.

the advertiscments referred to in Paragraphs Five and
ld are , misleading in material respects and constituted
titute "false advertisements " as that term is defined in
rade Commission Act, and the representations referred
phs Six ,

Eight , Nine and Thirteen are false , misleading

PAR. 14. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false , misleading

and decep6ve statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pnrchasing public into the erroneolls and mistaken belief that such statements and representations were , and are , true and into the purchase
of substn.ntial qua.ntities of the aforesaid products , including higher
priced products because of said mistaken and erroneous beLief.
PAR. 15. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
alleged , including the disselnination by respondent of false advertisements as aforesaid , ,vere , and arc , all to the prejudice and injury of
the public and of respondent's cOlnpctitors and constituted ,

and now

p (,

,;

n.__..

""An

h"-.
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ition in commerce and unfair a.nd
erce ill viohttion of Sections 5 and
omission Ad:.
SlON AND QRDlm.
issioll haying initiated an invest. igation

of the rcspondent named ill the caption
\'lving been furnished thereafter "'lith a
wJ\ieh the Bun'au of Consllmer Protce10 Commission for its conSl(1eratioll and
mission , wonld charge rcspondent ,yit.h
CommissioJl i\ct; and

;1 for the COJnmissiol1 having thel'eaHel"
ning a consent order ; an admission by the
ction;1, l

facts set fort.h in tIle aforesaid

lont that the signing of said a.greement

is for settlement purposes onJy and .does not eonstitlltcall admission
by respondent that the hnv has been violated as alleged in snch eom-

plaint , and waivers aIld other pl'ovi;.iom3 as required by the

COJll-

mission s rules; and
The COIYnnission IlH\'ing thcrmtfter cOllsidcredtho llwttl l' and ha\'ing

determined that it had n' Rson to belic\' bat LlH' respondent has yiolat( d the said Act , and that compJaint should issue sLating' its charges
in that respect ,

and having" thereupon accepted the execlltecl COllspnt

agreement and pJaeed such agr(' l\lIwllt 011 the public rE ('()nl
of thirty (30) days ,

for n. pel'jocl

now in JurthcT cOIIl'ormit, y with tJJC procpdurc

preseribecl iIl Se( tion 2. 34

(b) of it- s

ndes , the ConlJni

sioll hereby

issuc its cOlnplaint , maIms the followlng jurisdictional fiJ1(1ing , ann
enters the followi ng order;
1. Ttcspondent , Angelo CoIone is an individual doing bwjness ns
Ville Freezer l\leat. , Taftville Beef Company alHl as BeefL1ld Be.
Compa.ny with his priJl( ipal place of business Jocated at One .Tewett
City Hoad , Norwich , Connecticut.

2. The Fc(leral Trade Commission has jllrisdie!:io1J of the sllbjw.t
matter of this proceeding and of tlw reSpOl\(1('lt and the pJ'oc ecdil1g is
ill t he public interest.
ORDI'
It

myleTed That proposed regpondcnt ; Angelo COfOlH' ,

inc1i-

vidnal1y and doing busine s as T- Ville Freezer J\leats , and as Taftville
Berf Company, and as Beeflancl BecJ Comptwy, and responc1enfs
age. nts , n preseHtid. i\Te and employees , djrect-Jy or through any COl'-
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porate or other device ,

in connection with the offering for saIl" ,

distribution of beef or any other food product ,
and desist from:
1. Disseminating or cansing the cl1ssernination 01
11lcnt by lTICanS o f the United States mails

sale 01'

do forthwith cease

Ulyad vertise-

, or by any mcnns in

commcrce , as " commerce " is defined in the Fed( l'al Trade C01n111isS1011 Act , which reprPBents , dircetly or by implication:

(a) That any product is offered for sale when such ofh
not a bona fide offer to sen the advertised product.
(b) That any products are oiIered for sale , \\'hen the purpose of such representation is not to sell the offcI'cclproducts
is

but to obtain prospects for the sale of othor products at highpr
prIces.
2. Disseminating or causing the disserniwltioll of any advertLsemeHt by Ineitns of the United Stat.es mails , or by any means in com-

merce , as " commerce " is defined ill t.he Federal Trade Commission
Act , which represents, directly or by implication:

(it) That purchasers , in the ordinary course of propo
respondent' s business , may arrange for the extension , by proposed respondent ,

of eredit for purchases of beef portions

\vhen proposed respondent does not so extend crcdit in the
ordinary course and conduct of his business.
(b) That purchascrs may arrange to make deferred pay-

ments for their purehases directly to the proposed respondent , upon his alleged extension of cI'edjt , when arrangelTlCnt
cannot he madc by purcha ers to make snch deferred payments
directly to proposed respondent , but , jnsteacl payments llmst
be made to a third party.

3. Disseminating or causing the dissemination of any advertiseIYlCnt by means of the United States mails , 01' by any means in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

Act , whieh fails to clearly and eonspicu,ously disclose t.hat purchasers ' installment eontnlcLs , unless they expressly provide to the
contrary, will be phlced with a finance company, or 1tny similRr
institution , for the pnrpose of eolleetion , and , that interest. and/or
carrying charges will be included in the instalhnent payments if an
account is not paid within 11 specified period of time set by proposed respondent ,

said time period to appear in purchasers ' jll-

stallrnent eontracts.
4. Dissen1inating or causing the dissemination of any advertiselllent by 111eans of the lJnitecl States mails ,

or any means in cmllmcree , as " cOlnrneree " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

,"
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Act , which fails to clearly and conspicuously disclose alJ terms
of any guarantee , of beef or other food products , appearing in such
disseminated advertisements , includin
A. grade and price of beef bruaranteed by
a. The U.
proposed respondent.
b. The characteristics or properties of the guamnteed beef
or other food product covered by the guarantee.
c. The duration of the guarantee.

d. Tbc conditions to be met by a claimant under the
guarantee.
e. The manner in which proposed respondent will perform
or fulfill his obligation under the guarantee.
5. Disseminating or causing the dissemination of any advertisement by means,of the United States mails or by any means in COIDlllcrce , as " COfflTICrCC " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

Act , which represents , direct)y or by implication that prices stated
in proposed respondent' s advertisements are not the regular and
ordinary prices at "",hich proposed respondent offers for sa-Ie , and
sells beef portions , but , are instead " saJe" or " special" prices , and
therefore lower prices than are, proposed respondent' s regular
and ordinary prices when , in truth and in fact such stated prices
am the pI'ic( s regularly and onlinal'iJy charged hy proposed respondent for the products advertised

, and do not constitute

a

Teductioll from proposed respondent' s regular and ordinary prices.

6. Disseminating or causing t.he disse1nination of mlY ndvertise-

ment by Incans of the United Sb.tes m. ails , or by any means in
commerce , as " commerce " is denned in the Federal Trade Commission Act , which fails to cJearJy and conspicuously disclose:
a. That all untrilnme. c1 beef portions are soJd subjeot to

wei 9;ht loss due to cut6ng, dreBsing nnd trimming.
b. That the price charged for such beef is based on tbe

weight thereof before ,

cutting, . dressing and trimJning

ocell l'S.

c. The average percentage of weight loss of such beef

due to cutting, dressing and triInming.
7. Disseminating or causing the dissclllina.tion of any adver-

tiscment by means of the United Statc s mails ,
COmlnCl'Ce" a.s " cornmerce "

or a.ny meallS in

is dc.flned in the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act , which fails to clearly and conspicuously include t.he
statement this meat is of a grndc below
1J. 8. Prime , 1J. S. Choice
and l S. Good ' when such advertisement ineludes United Stntes
Department of Agriculture graded meat which is below the gra.de
A. Good.

- -

,'

. _'_HU

' H__.
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8. Dis.-;eminating or causing to be disseminated by any means
for the purpose of inducing, or 'lihich is likely to induce , directly

or indirectly, the purchase of any meat or ot.her food product in
COHnnel'Ce , as " conunercc "

is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-

sion Act , any :1chrertisement which contains any of t.he representations 01' misrepresentations prohibiteel in Paragraphs 1 , 2 and 5
of this order or fails to c.omply with the affnnative requirement.s
of Paragraphs 3 , 4 , 6 and 7 hereof.

9. Discouraging the purchase of , or dispfiTaging in any manner , or eneouraging, or instructing, or suggesting that oth( rs discourage or disparage , any meat or other food products which

'are advertised or offcred for saJe in advertisements disseminated
or caused to be disseminated by means of the United States mails
or by any means in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

10. Failing to include the follo\ving legend on the , face of any
installment contract or instrument of indebtedness which is to be
assigned or negotiated , by proposed respondent , to a third party.
Notice

Any holder of this instrument, or of the rights assigned
under this installment contraet , shaH take it subjeet to any
and all defenses

Lrising in behalf of the maker , or the party
against Angelo Cofone , inchvidually and
T- Ville Freezer Meats , Taftville Beef Company,

to be charged ,
trading as

and as BeefJand Beef Company, or any successor

thereto

which arise out of any conduct in connection with the agree-

ment giving rise to this instrument or instn1Jment
which violates the Federal Trade Commission

contract

Act or any

other statute administered by the Federal Trade Commission.
11. Failing jn a11Y

mont ,

consumer credit transaction or advertise-

to mn.ke a,l1 disclosures , detcnnined in aceordance with

Section 226. 4 and Section 22G. 5 of Regulation Z , in the manner
form and amount rerluired by Sections 226. , 226. , 226. , 22().

and 226. 10

of Hegulation Z.

12. Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and desist

to all managers and salesmen , both present and future
other person now engaged or who becomes eng-a.ged

and t, o any
in the

sale

of meat or other food products as proposed roqpondent' s agent.
representative , or employee , and to secure a sjgned stat.ement

from each of said persons

thereof.
470 - SS::- 73-

acknowledging roceipt of a copy
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That proposed respondent notify the Com-

mission at least 30 days prior to any proposed change in propose
respondent such as incorporation , assignment or sa.le resulting in ,the
emergence of a snccessor , 01' any other change in the proposed respondent which may affect compliance ohligat,lonsarising out of the order.
That the proposed respondent herein , sha11

It is fu.rther onlered.

within sixty (60) days after scrviee upon him of this order , file with
the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manTlcr
and form in which he has compllcd with this order.
IK TJ-Jg

1.\TTER OF

SAMPLE FUHNITVRE STORE, 1
('OKSI.:?\TT mmEn , ETC. ,

I

RRG. \IW

, ET AI..

TO THE ALLEGIm VIOLATION OF TIlE

FEDF.IL\L TIL\DF, COl\Il\IlSRTOK AND TUE TRUTH IN LEXDING ACTS

D(wkr' ('- 202

. Crnnnlrr,

int ,

Sept.

1!j'/- nl"c.isin11 , Sept"

, 1971

Consf'n1. ordpI' r('o1uil'ing seven JJJnois awl 011( 'Visl' O!J.,:in sellprs and distributors
of household fl1r1iitnre and applinur' es to (" ,1:'(' violating the 'J'l'uth in Lending
Act
by failiniio
use in th('ir iustulInlPnt. eontn:ets the te'" ms ('ash

llownpayment , trade- , uupaid balauce of cash pri(' , defelTed payment
price , the annual pf' rr:l'ntag' e I'n1e. tJH' eorrN"1 IJUmber of pnynH"nts , find
otlWl' disdm;ul'l''1 J"Njuin' !l by Rpgllla1io!l 7. of said Ad.
COJ\PLAIN'

Pursuant to tlll provisions of the Truth in Lending Act. and the
irnpleuwnt.ing regulation prolll\lgutec1 tlwi'p\1ndrr , awl the F('d raI
de Commission Act , and by vil't, \l. of the autllOl'ity vested in it. by

sa.id Ads , the Federal Trade COlTunissio1l having reason to lJeJip\"
that Sample Furniture StOl" , Inc. , a corporation , tT. Blumberg, Inc. , a
eorporntion , #2

Bhlnlbcrg, Inc.. , a corporation , P( nry Furniture
, Smith- Fitzgibbons Furnitul'c Co" a eorpol'ati
G &. E Furnitun Co. , a corporation , Adams Furniture CO- Ine.
(::0. ,

T.

a ('orpontt.ion

g, individually and as an offcer' and

ions , hereinafter refcl'l'crl to as 1'C:ion5 of said Ads anCl UlIIlJl:-IJJcnting
e Commission that a proceeding by

;hc publie interest , hereby issues its
hat respeet as follows:

)le Furniture Store Inc.
ng busine, ss under

is a cor'

po-

1nd by virtue of

,.

SAMPLE FnHNITURE HTORE, INC. ,

Ii

l' AL.
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the laws of the State of Ilinois with its principal place of business
Jocat-cd at 202 South Genesee Street , vVallkegan , Illinois.
Hpsmrmdpnt-. . L Rhlmhpnr, Ine. , is a, corporatiOT organized , existing

and by virtue of the laws of the State of

, Illillois;

offce and place of business located at 114

kegan

a cOl'pon1tion organized , existing and doing

"' of the laws of the St,ate of Illinois with
iness located at 141 South Genes,,, Street
rt corporation organized , existing and doing
no of the laws of the State of Illnois with

ness located ,at 4a!5

.fa,

in Str

, Danville

, is a corporation organized , existler and by virtue of the laws of the State of
liture Co.

I place of business located at 128 Collins

a corporation organized , existing and doing
Je of the laws of the State of Delaware with
css lo('ated at 7th and Washington , Spring-

is a corporation organized , existing and
State of Wisconsin with its prin('ipal place of business located at 55 South River
Street Jallcsvil1e , 'Visconsin.
Respondents #2 J. Dlumberg\ Inc. , Penry Furniture Co. , SmithCo. and Adams FurniFitzgibbons Furniture Co. , G &. E Furniture
..Hl,Ull:: J' UlllUlli t:

"-N.

lC. ,

tIoing busincss under and by virtue of the laws of the

ture Co. ,

Inc. , arc
J. Blumberg, Inc.

v,rholl

Dvi' ncc1 corporate subsidiaries of respondent,

Hespondent David L. Blumbcrg is an offcer of each of respondent
corporations. He forr:nulates, dire,

and eOllLroJs the ad, f) and prncticps

of the corporate l'E'spondcnts , including the acts and practiccH herein-

after set forch. I-lis address is 114 South GenC',s('c

St.reet ,

vVaukegan

, and for some time last past have been
sale , sale and distribution of household
the gPJlf'l'al pnbEc.

and conduct of their business as aforeextend , and for some time last past have
r credit as " consumer credi.t" is defined in
11'SC

(ated by the Board of Governors of the

DE COMMISSION DECISIONS
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79 F.

1969 , respondents in the ordinary course
, and in connection with their credit sales
Regulation Z , have caused and arc causing
installment contracts and security agree-

to as to the " contract and security agree-

of tk

_n__- _

ecurity agreement

:ash down payment" and " trade-

" to de-

3h and property, Tespectivcly, as required

gulation z.

mpaid balance of cash price " to describe
1sh price and tbc total down payment , as
) (3) of Regulation L:.
deferred paYlnent price "

to describe the

Jther charges individually itemized; and
Section 226. 8 (c) (8) (ii) of Rcgulation Z.
)se the annual percentage rate computed to

percent in accordance with Section 226.
by Section 226. 8 (b) (2) of Hegulation Z.
Teet number of payments and amount of
repay the indebtedness so that the sum
l the " total or payments " as required by
lllatioll z.
on 103 (q) of the Truth in Lending Act
re to comply wilh the provisions of ReguL of that Act and , pursuant to Scction 108

violates the Federal Trade Commission
ISro

AND Oumm

nission having initiated an investigation

; of the respondents named in the caption
having been furnished thereafter with a
t which the Bureau of Consumer Protection proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents ' with
violation of the Federal Trade COlnmission Act , the Truth in Lend-

ing Act and the inl plementing regulation promulgated thereunder;
and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed un agreement containing a consent order , an admission by

" "',

. U..U,

344
the respondents

'\..

V.."-'

"'I'

.1-',

;ion and Order
U-L cMl vHo. JUl isdictional facts set forth in the afore-

sa id draft of cornplaint , a statoment that the signing of said agre.cmcnt
is for scttlemcnt purposes only and docs lstitute an admission
by respondents that the Jaw has been viol a1Jeged in snch coro-

. provisions -- w lired by the Commiserenner considered the matter and havLSOH to believe that the

respondents have

nplcmenting regulation , and that comts charges in that respect ,

and having

ted consent agreement and placed such
'd for a period of thirty (30) days , now
lle procedure prescribed in Section 2. 3'1
sian hereby issnes its complaint , makes
ndings , and enters the following order:
nitul'e Storc , Inc. , is a corporation 01'usiness under and by virtue of the laws
ts principaJ pJace of business Jocated at

Ikegan , Illinois;
nc. , is a corporation organizcd , existing
I by virtue of the Jaws of the State of
cc and place of business Jocated at 114

, Illinois;
is a corporation organized , ex-isting and clovirtue of the Jaws of the State of rHinois

business located at 141 South Genesee Street
a corporat.ion organized , existing and doing

tue of the Jaws of the State of JlJinois with
llless located at 435

Iain Street ,

Danvine

llitul'e Co. is a corporation organized , exist-

lder and by virtue of the laws of the State
paJ place of business Joeated at 128 Collns
a corporation organized , existing 'and cluing
ue of the Jaws of the State of DeJaware with
leSS located at 7th and 'Vashington , Springne. , is a corporation organized , existing and

'y virtue of the Jaws of the State of Wiseonof business located at 55 South Hiver Street

),
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rg, Inc. ,

Fib

79 If.

Penry Furniture Co. ,

Smith-

& E Furniture Co. and Adams Furnid corporate subsidiaries of respondent

ture

Jerg is an oIncer of each of respondent
lirects and controls the acts and praceuts , including the acts and practices
88 is 114 South Gcnesee Street , Waukenission has . jurisdiction of the subject
of the respondents and the proceeding
OUDER

cuts Sa.mple Furniture Store , Inc. , a

Blumberg, Inc. , a corporation , and
,
W:i u ffcers; #2 .J. Blumberg, Inc. a corporation , and its offcers; Penry
Furniture Co. , a corporation , and its offcers; Smith- Fitzgibbons Furniture Co. , a corporation , and its offeers; G & E Furniture Co. , a corporation , and its offeers; Adams Furniture Co. , Inc. , a corporation
IUHLLllll ,

allU W:i U11H.;I::1";

i J.

and its offcers; and David L. Blumberg, as an individual and omcer
of each of said corporations , and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees ,

directly or t, hrough any corporate or other device , in

connection with any extension of consumer credit or any advertisemcnt to ajd , promote or assist directly or indirectly any extension
of consumer credit as " consumer credit" and " advertisement" arc defined in Regulation Z (12 CFH S 22G) of the Truth in Lending Act
(Public Law 90-321 , 15 U. C. 1601 et 8e7' do forthwith cease and
desist from:
1. Failing to use the term " cash

down payment" to describe any

downpayment in cash , or failing to use the term " trade- " to
describe any downpayment in property, as required by Section
226. 8 ( c) (2) of Regulation L:.

2. Failing to use the term " unpaid balanee of eash price "

to

describe the difference between the cash price and the total downpayment , as required by Section 226. 8(c) (3) of Regulation Z.
3. Failing to nse the term " deferred payment priee " to deseribe
the sum of the eash priee , all other charges individually itemized
and the finanee charge , as required by Section 226. 8(b)
Regulation Z.

(8) (ii) of

ly disclose the annual percentage rate
Jne quarter of one percent in accordance

-344

, ,
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wit!
(b)

,n 226. 5 of Hegulation Z

:6.

tegulation Z.

g to disclose the corm
amQ

that

cach payment scheduled
n of such payments will
I of Hegulokion Z.
lit transadion 01' advertisement

cd in . accordance with Section
tion Z , in the manner , form and
v.v , Section 226. , Section 226. 9 and
IliZ.

Ie respondent corporations shall forthder to each of their operating divisions.
lents deliver a copy of this order
future personnel of respondcnts

extension of consumer credit or
, or placing of advertising, and
;oment. acknowledging receipt of
dents notify the Commission at
Il'oposed change in the corporate
gmnent 01' :Jalc resulting 1 n the

, the creation or dissolution of
tffcct

he corporation which nmy

ohe order.

, within sixty
this order, file with the CommisfOIth in detail the manner and form in
l this order.
ldcnts herein sha1l

INTI-II' MATTER OF

ALES CORPOHA TlON , 1'T AL.
(N REGARD TO THE ALL:F GED VIOLATION OF TIm
,fISSION

plaint ,

AND

Sept.

TIlE TRUTH IN U;NDING ACTS

19"11- Decisio'n ,

Sept.

19"11

itchita , Kans" sellers and distributors of beef and
cease failng to disclose its un.eraded meat as such
19 to disclose the fat trim , bone , and shrink loS's
, place ' on the face of its sales contracts a notice that

,.
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they may be sold to third parties who may requir

t in .

if contract is not fulfilled; respondents are rcquir

Jply with the

full even

terms of Regulation Z of the TruLh in Lending Ad.
COJ\/(PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Truth in Lending Act , and the implementing fl2,gnlation pro-

mulgated thereunder , and by virtue of the authority vested in it hy
said Acts , the Federal Trade COJl1mission , having reason to beheve that
Juration; Farmers Quality

Jcats

'low ,
md

individually and as an offcer
Willard L. Gettle Tr. individ'1armcrs Quality Meats , Inc.
atioll \ hereinafter referred to

CnLl ,,J,-UU:: \.--IL p\),ration and FaJ1-

ations , organi';cd , existing, and do-

of the Jaws of the State of Kansas
we of business located at 602 New
s an individual and an offcer and

,villard L. Gettle Jr. , is all illdividFanners Quality Thlcats , Inc. , and a
ation. They formulate , dired , and
lle corporate rcspondents , including
set forth. Theil' address is the same
nl- J\lax - Jents , Thlissonla, Beef Comlpany. Respondent Fanners Q,uality

l\fax l\fcats in the following arcas:
wlina; J\liddlcbul'Y, Vermont; :.tays
rillo , Texas. Hesponclcnts Raymond
traded as the :rlissouJa Beef ComLdents have traded as "\Vichita Beef

1 for some time last past ha'iT been
for saJa , sale , and distribution of
h come within the cla...,sification of
in the J, cdcral Trade Commission

,uhlic.

- "-"

.'
Complaint
COUN'l' I

violation of Section 5 of the Fel

llegations of Paragraphs One an
reference in COUNT I as if

fully se

In the course and conduct of tJl(

-1-1

aused the disscminal
in commcree as " cor

sion Act , including anvertlsemcnts In dally
"ision for the purpose of inducing, and which
;jy or indirectly, the purchase of food , as
l the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
used the diss( minatioll of advertisements
those aforesaid , for the purpose of indl1cto. induce , dircctJy or jndil'cctly, the pur-

ree , as " commerce " is deiined in the Federal
ve of the st.atements appearing in the ne,vs-

sseminatcd as afaresaid , but nat all inclusive
1:r,

8. INSPJCCTIiJD BEEF HALVES R511b.

SPI C'lED BIDET? HINDS- 191 IlL

)SSWBIGTT' l' 'SUBJIIJCT TO CU'll' ING LOSS

leats are guaranteed tendernnd deLicious

in writing

erfnJly replaced 'on 'the am,ount re turned

within ten

ulJjeet to vary in size nnd \'i' eight.

advertisements and others of
ling, not specjfically set out herein , rcspond
lURtcJy disclose cmtain material facts in the
lSC of nJaresaid

I. Hesponcl(' nLs have engaged in the iollawing

sand pracbees in connection with the advernd sale 01 beef and 'HlCat products:
S. Inspected," " Government Inspected
'ithout clearJy and conspicuously disclosing
o:ITered for sale is ungraded. Hcspondents

- - :;losurc has the capacity and tendency to lead
pl'ospect.i VB customers to belleve that the beef 'hils i bccn quality graded

j,y the G.

A. but the grade has been omitted by thc respondents.

2. -Used the tenns " AU orders sold gross hanging vI/eight and subject to cutting Jass

All orders subject to. vary in size ' and ,veight

QJ;'J

)S8 as the result of trmunlng. H-espondents

closure has the capacity and tendency to lead
I believe that there is minimal waste in cutting
:refore , the price per pound quotecj in the

ts a rea.listic figure for comparison in the

ISO of aforesaid advertisements

and others of

ling not speciIically set out herein , respondents
y and by implication:

loef that has not bCPl1

quality

graded at thirty-

, (4D) cents per pound is a bona fide offer to
these p1'ices.

I fact:

jrty- five (35) and forty- nine

(49) cents

)ffer , but on the contrary is made for the
ic to come to respondents ' places of husi-

responded and gone to said places of
yees and representatives have on many
I the specially adveliised , ungraded beef
advertised , ungraded beef in one of the
1Cre will be an excessive weight loss in

lly advertised , ungraded beef hl a moldy,
)H,

l'aging the products as to its quality.

JT' disparagement , respondents ' employpt to , and usua1ly do , se1l beef at higher

ents referred to in Paragraphs Three
, misleading in material respects and
false advertisments " as that term is

ie "

ommission Act.

se and conduct of their business, and in
)gram for inducing the purchase of beef
ts :tnd their saleslnen or representatives
t' of instances and in the usual course of
truments of cnstomer indebtedness , prov'-uvu v .) "UV ..-"nVUL 'U UAULNU , false , misleading, and deceptive means
to various financial institutions. In any subsequent legal action to
collect on such obligations , these financial institutions or other third

GENEHAL SALES CORP. , ET AL.
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may cut off various personal de
, arising out of respondents ' f
air, false , misleadir _

Lr

;es , other-

re to peracts and

;;polldents.
ph Seven

I practices as set fo

IiI' ,

false , misleadiu

ptive acts and

!d conduct of their business at an times ments have been in substantial competition , in
ions ,

firms

, and individuals in the sale of

If the same general kind a-ncI natul' e as those
'pondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
I reprcsentations and practices , has had , and

d tendency to mislead members of the puronM'

?ons and mistaken heJief that said state, and a.re , true; and into the purchase of
:ponc1ents ' products by reason of said

I by re. spondents of the false advertiseaforesaid , acts and practices of the 1'e-

were and are , all to the prejudice and
spondents ' eompetitors; and constituted
thods of competition , in commerce , and
J pra, ctices , in cornmerce , in violation of
Federal Trade Commission Act.

COUNT II

le Truth jn Lending Aet and the implementted thereunder , and of the Federal Trade

gations of Paragraphs One and Two above
l1ce in COUNT II as if fully set forth verbatim.
J1l1y 1 , 1960 , in the ordinary course and COIl\pondents have caused newspaper advcrtisci(5h promote , aid , or assist , dircct1y or indiles of their beef or meat products. In these
Its have stated the amount of the down payIlment payment , and the number of instal1; all of the following items in terminology
26. 8 of Regulation Z , as required by Section
mZ:

: *
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1. 'l' lle

cash price;
rlle amount of down payment required;
3. The amount of payment scheduled to repay the indebtedness if credit is
extended;
2. r

4. The am-ountof the finance charge cxpresseu as an Annual Percentage Rate;

and
5. The deferred payment price of the item advertised.

Typical and illustrative of the statements appearing in the newspa
per advertisenlents

dissCII1inated as aforesaid ,

but not all inclusive

thereof , are the following:
HAND PICK
tly $32.

94 per month for 6 months

G. WGT. 250 Ib8. and up.

THE VI' RY ngS'l'
250- 1b. EXTRA LIDAN
:2. 92

Per mo. for 6 months

Picl( of the Honse
BliJEJP OUDJ3RS

vKS. SAM

AS CASH

KG

MOl\ EY DOWN

dd iailure to rnalm the disclosures in the news-

set forth in Para,graph Eleven , respondents
tll the requirements of R.egulation Z , and have

londing Act pursuant to Sedion 105 of that
108 thereof , respondents thereby violated the
on Act.
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respondents

The Com:
cepted
same

1 com-

plajnt, and

1111ISr

sian s rules;

ng acthere-

upon been placed OIl the public record fOJ days

and having duly considered the comment n further conformity with the procedure prescribea

III ;:cctlOn

DLf (b)

on hereby issues its complaint In the form conement , makes the following jurisdictional findowing order:

ral Sales Corporation and Farmers Quality
ations , organi7.cd , existing, and doing business

f the laws of the State of Kansas , with their
cr, of business located at 502 New Y ark

ich-

d Barlow is an individual and an offcer and
, is an indiQua.Iity 1Ifeats , Inc. , and
;nlcs Corporation. They formulate , direct , and
ations and vVillard L. Gettle

d director of F' armcrs

1ctic( s

of the corporate respondents, inclnding
reina:fter set forth.

, Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
'S and of the respondents and the proceeding is
ORDER

espondcnts Gencral Sales Corporation and

Inc. , corporations , a.nd Raymond Barlow , in-

ricer and director of said corporations , and
ndividual!y and as an offcer and director of
Inc. , and as a director of General Sales Cor' agents , I'epresentatiH , and employees , diporate or other device in connection with the
)ale , s!Lle , or distribution of beef or meat prodl1TIel'ce ': is defined in the Federal Trade Com1 ceasc and desist from:

or cansing the dissemination of any ac1vcrJ1S in c011mercc , as " commerce " is defined in

jommission Act , or by llleans of the United
dvel'tisemcnt:

,.

. -

'-,
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1. Includes an offer of beef which has not been graded as to
quality without disclosing conspicuously, that the meat which
is offered for sale is ungraded; 01'

2. Misrepn "ents in any material manner the grade of any
beef or other rneat produd.

t.h
St

B. Disseminating, or causing the dissemination of any advcr-

tif"""", t- 1m

,m

COlmnerce " is defined in
. by nHmns of the Unit"d
'presnts directly or by

llT

ITercd for sale when sueh
3ueh products at the price

for sale when the purpose
I the of Ie red products but

her merchandise at higher
:l Paragraphs Four , Five
spmilwtion of any adver-

tis

eomrncrce " is defined in
by means of t.he United

t1H

l or sold by gross weight

St:
"\Yl

.ight loss as the result of
each yield grade of beef

: Department of Agl'icul-

ne!
ad ,
l'r,n..o '-A1I1HUJ.uulUU .J

, UJ. U:J

1I1t:

l,J

ight and will
at trim , bone and shrink
; a gross w(-

disparaging in any manc1 or of-rered for !:' nle in
0 be disseminated ,

by 1'0-

is defined in theFc(h T'al

Ul the lTnitp, rl Stat.es mails.

l\fisreprescnting in any manncr the becf or meat products
a1' ailabJe

for purchase at respondents ' place of business.

F. Disseminating, or causing to be (nsscminatcd ,

any advertise-

ment by any means , for the pnrpose of inducing, or which is likely
to iwlucc , directly or indirectly, the purchase of respondents
prodlH'ts in COmIl1

ree , as " cornmcr. " is dciined in the Federal

Trade Commission Act ,

which a-dvcl'tiscment contains any of the.

349
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re.presentations or misrepI'P ,,elltations prohibited in _Pal'agl""LH

, B , or C , above.

the Iollowi;;g statement on the face
customers with such
ftrity as is likely to be observed , read and

G. Failing to incorporau

ed by respondents '

hRSel':
Important Kotice

eJit in ( OIlnedion \dth this contract , you wil be
missor;r note. This note may be purchased by a

or any third val'ty. If it is purchased by another
ired to maJ,e your payments to the purelwser of
IC a,yare that if this happens you llay have

he new o\vner of the note even if this contract is

at respondcnts Gencral Sales Corporation
, Inc. , corporations , and RaYJnond Barlow
I' and direetor of said eorpol'ations , and
Tidually and as an oflcer and dil'pdor of

and as a (Erector of General Sales Cor-

agents , n'- preseJltatives , and employees
)orate or other device in connection with
cdit or any advertisement to aid , assist , or
Jy any cxten:.:ion 01 ( onsurncr creflit , as
rtiscment" arc defined in Regulation Z (12
n Lending Act (Public Law DO- 321 ,

15

with cease and desist from:
cUy or by implication , in any advcrtiscis defined in Rcgu1ation Z , the amount of
, or that no dmvnpayment. is required
hnent payment , the dollar amount of any
mr of installments or the period of l'epay-

o charge for the credit , unless all of the
cd in tcrminology prcscI'ibed under Sec8 of Regulation Z:
1. The cash price;

tion 22G.

2. The amount of the c1mvnpayment

requircd or t.hat no

dO\Yllpaymcnt is required , as applicable;

3, The number , amount , and due dates of period of payments scheduled to repay the indebtedness if the credit is
extended;
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the finance charge expressed as an ani -awl
,ynH nt

price.

uncI' credit transaction or advertisement

::etermined in accordance with Section
E Regulation Z in the manner , form , and
on8 226. , 226. , 226. , 226. 10 of Hegula-

It the respondents herein shall , wit.h in
upon them of this order , fiJe with the
19 setting forth in detail the maIlner and
lied with this order.
; respondents notify the Conlmission at
to any proposed change in any of the

dissolution , assi '11ment or saJe resulting
'1' corporation , the creation or dissolution
ange in the corporations , or any of them
Dbligatiolls arising ont or this order.
he respondents shoJl forthwith distribute

their respective' operating di visions.
respondents deli'ver a eopy of this order
CIlt and futuro personnel of respondents

, or sale , of any prodnct , or in the COllof consnmer credit, or in a.ny aspect of
ing of advertising, and tha.t respondents
GlOwleclging receipt of said order from

IN THE l\fATTER OF

BUHEAU OF AMEmCA , L'W. , ET AL.
IN HEGATIJ TO 'l'U; ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

\I, THADE COMl\:ISSION ACT

;H.i

IJ'plaint ,

Sept.

1971- lJeeiwLon , Sept.

, 1971

Ie I' ur Dressers Bureau of America , an association of
ty handlers of furs which provide a service termed
nishes manufacturers with fur products ready to be
and its constituent members to cease fixing
Jg of fur products , eng' aging in any cl'('dit reporting

lrments ,

, p" ),
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plan , circulating any information which \VOllld boycott any customer , attending meetings at which common courses of action are discussed , and exchanging information with any other fur dresser whicl1 would result in a
common course of action.
CO:MPLALN'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15
et seq.

C.

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said

Act , the Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that the
parties captioned above , and hereinafter more particularly named , designated , described and referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of the sa,id Act , and it appearing to the C()mmi sion that

a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Fur

hereinafter referred to 'as F.

Drl."ssers Bureau of America , Inc.

A. is a nonprofit trade associa.tion or-

ganized and existing as it corporation under the laws of the State of
New York , with its principal offce and place of business
Lt the Penn
Garden Hotel , c/o Fur Dressers Industry Promotion I uIld , New
York , N.
AnlOng the sLated purposes for which respondent F.
A. was organized are those dealing with labor collective agremnents , st.rike
lunds , vacation funds , pension fnndH , credit and collections , industry
trade practices

nd industry grievanees.

Respondent F.

A. is under the general

eont.rol and manag-e-

Jllcnt 01 a board of directors , elected at annual meetings of the
A. Said board of directors consists of:
I-IeITImn I-Iandros ,

president and also president of respondent 1tfan-

haLUtll Fur Dressing Corporation;

1tfax Brannstein ,
Braunstein , Inc' j 2:1:")

Vest 29th

lIennan Ringc1heim ,
Brooklyn Better
Thlax Shcrrin ,

, whose present address is: SternStreet , New Yode , N.

vice- presidel1t.

tre LSUl'el' anll also treasurer of respondent

BJeach , Inc. ; and

seeretary, who.. present addrcss
Corp. , 222 ,Vest 2fJth Street , New York

is:

1:a.rkct Processing

Said board of directors is empowered to and did select , as executive
director , A1belt J. Feldman , who is responsible to said board of directors for the day- to- day operation of respondent F.
All of the foregoing; having participated in the various aets and

practices alleged to be unlawful in this complaint , are named as respondents hcrein , indi viUual1y, as offcers of the F.
470- SS0--

, and exccpt
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for respondents Braunstein and Sherrin , a.c: offeers of
spondent ( orporations with which each is afiliatcd.
PAR. 2. As of September 16 , 1969 ,

members , seven
respoudellt:s.

respondent F.

the va,

rlous re-

B.A. had nine
as corporate

of which arc named hereinafter

Respondent J\fanhattan Fur Dressing Corporation is a corporation
organized and existing under the laws of the State of New York , with
its principal offce and place of business at 158- 64 vVest 27th Street

New York , :N.
Respondent Brooklyn Better Bleach , Inc. , is a corporation organized
and existing under the laws of the State of New York , with its principal afice and plaee of business at 124 W cst 30th Street , New York
R.espondent Bronx Fur 1'1asto1' , l\Iancini- Stern , Inc. , is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of t.he State of New York
with its principal oflee and place of business at 216 1'Vcst 29th Street

New York , N.
Hm;pondent Laiken- Brand Fur Dressing Corporation , is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Kew York
with its principal offce and place of business at 406- -426 'Vest 34th
Street , Kew York , N.
Respondent Rapid Fur Dressing- Corporation is a corporation 01'-

ganir-ed and existing under the laws of the State of New York , with
its principal offce and plaee of business at 21-1- ""Test 20th Street , New
York.

Respondent, !vIarket Fur Dressing Corporation is a corporation organi;tecl and existing under the laws of the State of Now York , with
its last- known principal offce and place of business at 152-- 159 'Vest
27th Street , New York , N.
Hespondent Supreme Fur Dressing Co. , Inc. , is a corporation 01'ganiz(;d and existing under the la\vs of the State of New Jersey, with

its principal oflce and place of business in Raritan , Nev,r .Tersey.
PAB. ; . The individual parties respondent , named hereinafter , persona1ly participated in meetings of the F.

A. daring which plans

to can.\ out the acts and practices hereinafter described were

formu-

lated. They are:
Respondent Robert E. Levine , an individual , president of respond('nt" Brooklyn Better Bleach , Inc.
HespOlldents 1\1:ilton Stern and Norman Leiman , individuals , president and "ice- president , respectively, of respondent Bronx Fur :Master
!\fiineilli- Sj- cl'n , Inc.

li.csponclcJlt Irvin Laiken , an individuaL
llld Fllr Dressing Corporation;

La.ik(,J1-

president of rcspondent

, ,"'
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Respondent \Villiam Davidson , an individual , vic president of respondent Rapid 11111' Dressing Corporation;
RDspondent l\:liltOll
laillwold , an individual , president of respondent lIfarkct Fur Dressing Corporation; and
Rcspondent Irving Thomas Dlcchner , an individual , president of
Elial Shuter s Sons , Inc. , previously a corporate member of respondent F.
, said member being no longer actively engaged in the
dressing of fur products.

Hespondcnt BlcchIler s cllrrent address is:

Laikon- Brand Fur Dressing Corp. ,
York , N.

10G-

42G ,Vest 20th Street

\H. -1. Hesponr1('nt. I\feisel- Peskill Co. ,

ganizcd and existing ulldor tIlt',

1;1\1'5 of

principal offce and pla.ce of businEss at

Inc.. is a rorpOl'

ation 01'-

the State of New York , with
3H) Scholes Street , Brooklyn

New York. It is not. a Jnember of T J).
Respondent Sarnud.J. i\Ieisel (also known as Seymour ,J. J\:eiseI),
fnl individual , is vice- president and St el'etary 01 I'C'::poncl(:' nt l\JeiselPeskin Co. , Inc. , and 1vhile not it member of rcspoudpnt F.
IL\.
invited to and Jl'' quentJy participated ill liH"dings of respondent
. during which pla.ns to earry out the acts and pradiees h( reinafter described werc forrnnlat.erl.
P..\R. G. Respondent ITerman Basch &; Co. ,

Inc. , is a corporation or

lllizcd and existing lmder the la\v;. o-j the Statt of :Kl'wYork with
its principal oflce and place of business at 24:1 ,Vest

Oth St.rppL

York , N. Y. It iSllot tt nwmbc.rof F.
Hcspondent . fl1Jl:Ul Hasch , an individual , is \'ic('- pn' sid(' Ilt and tl'('as111' 01' of l'' l-ponc1ent Ifennan Basch & Co. , IIle. I-Ie lwrsonally
t with
other indi\' icll1nl l'cspond('nts JWl'pin for the FllrpO C and \y.ith the
intent of CalTyi1Jg out acts and praet.ic('s lwreinafter descJ'ilwd.
\R. n. The l'C'l:j)ondents cllwneJ'ntcLl in Parag-I'Ilphs Two through
Fivc hcrein

, am and have h en engaged in prO\riding to nJallufac-

turC'S of fur

gal'lJH'nts and dpulprs ill fl1' skins , in conJlrct:ioll with

fur products , a SPl'vjcP' termed " dr' E'ssillg;

which eOHV(' l't"S the

raw fur

::kins into a procluet which is ready to be IIHUlufnctllrccl into it finished

garment.

nt members , of respondent F.
, as well as
, Inc" 2.nd Hennan Basch &. Co. , lnc.
are nmv ilnd -for several ycn, l'S last past hll\' (' hC'cn engaged in C01l. 7. Hcsp()n(h

1'2spondcnts l\I('i p!- p('f:kin Co.

n1(, IT(- as " eoTHnWrC(

' is clpfined ill the Fer1('Jal Trade Con\Jn.
for dl'("ssillg from (tealt'

ill that: Lhey 1'e('('1\,(' fllr prodllets

i(Jll

\.ct

rs in snell

products located jn val'ious 8tatcs in tho t nit('d Stah" s outside the

State of Np\v Yo!'k. The dressNI fl1l' prodncts arc tJH')''af(p)' shiplwcJ
by "espondcJlts to Jntl' chasers of rpspondents ' seITiccs 1'1'10 rnanufac-
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tnro said fur product.s into finished garments which are shipped and
sold in various States of the United States. Thus , there is now and has
been at all times mentioned herein , a continuous course of trade in
commerce in connection with the fur products upon which respondents
pcrfonn said dressing services.
PAR. 8. Except to the extent that competition has becn hindered

:frustrated , lessened and eliminated by acts and practices alleged in
this complaint , respondents have been and continue to be in substantial
competition \vith each other in the dressing of fur products.
PAn. H. In the course and conduct of their busincss in the dressing of
fur products as above described and beginning- at least as cnrly as
Deccrnber 1968 , and continuing to the present , the respondent, s named
in Paragraphs Two through Five- herein , acting collectively between
and amollg the, mselves and/or through or by means of respondent
, have agreed , conspired or reached a COlTrnon understanding

to adopt and charge uniformly higher prices to customers in connection with the dressing of fur products.
Pursuant to said conspiracy, agreement or common understanding

to ehargc uniformly higher priees for the dressing of fur products
respondcnts ,

or a nurilb r of them , in December 1968 , raised their

prices for the processing of mink skins witJ1 " leatheI' out" from a level

per skin to a uniform price of $1.75 per skin. At the;
same time , respondents , 01' a number of them also raised their pl'iecs
for the processing- of mink skins with "hair out" from a level of about
$1.55- $1.60 per skin to a. uniform price of $1. 85 pel' skin.

of about $1. 50

\R. 10. In the course and conduct of their business in the dressing
of fur products as above described ,

and beginning at least as carly as
and continuing to the present , the respondents named
in ParagTaphs Two through Five herein , acting coJlectiyeJy between

December 1968 ,

nnd among themselves and/or through or by means of respondent
have agreed ,

conspired or rcadwd a cOlTlnonunclerstanding

to formulate" adopt ,

p1acc into effect and utilize Imiform terms and
conditions of credit in connection \vitJl ehargcs made to clistomel'S forthe dressing of fur products.

Pursuant to said conspirac;y, agreement 01' common understanding
to adopt and lIti1ize uni.onn terms and cOlldit, ions of credit , respondents , or a number of them , beginning in December laGS , engaged in
among other things, the following acts and practices:
a. Instituted a credit information exchange anc1colleetion agcllcy
A. for members and nonmembers
program through respondent F.
b. Established uniform terms and conditions in conncction with the

extension of eredit to customers by ln81nbers and nonmembers of
respondent F. B.A.

,"
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c. llequired members a, nd nonmembers of respondent F.
A. to
send sales information documents to F.
including, but not
limited to invoices

pick up sEps n and credit menlOranda.

d. Exchanged information b( tvYecn and nHlong themselves conc rncredit , terms and conditions of sale of their fur dressing
services.
ing price ,

in the dressing
and beginning at least as early as
December 1968 , and continuing to the present , the respondents named
in Paragraphs Two through Five herein , acting collectively between
PAR. 11. In the course and conduct of their business

of fur products as above described ,

nel among themselves and/or through or by means of respondent
have agreed ,

conspired or reached a common understandjng
products who werc delinquent or jn arrears in their accounts with certain

to conce.rtedly refuse to deal with certain lTHlllUfacturcl's of fur

of the respondents.

Pur uant to said conspiracy, agreement or C0Jnmon

understanding

to refuse to deal with customers ,

respondents , or a numb( I' of them
beginning about Dece,mber 1968 , periodiealJy furnished respondent
A. '\vith the names of certain of their customers for the purpose
of having- such names compiled , listed a, nd circulated by respondent
A. to members and nonmembcrs of F.
A. in furtherance of
sajd conspiracy, agrecme, nt

or common understanding.

PAR 12. The effect of rcspond( llts ' acts , practices , ll1Cthoc1s of competition and course of conduct hereinabove alleged , has been and may
be substantially to restrain , lessen , jnjure , destroy and prevent competition jn t.he dressing of fur products and in the manllfaeture and sale
of garrnents made from such :fur produds. Sftid methods , acts , practief's :tnd course of conduct cngagpcl in by respondents have been and
are to the prejudice of the public ,

and constitute unfair methods of

competition in commerce and unfair acts a.nd practices in commerce , in
violation oJ Sed, iol1

5 of the FedernJ Trade Commission ActDEcrSlON AND ORDER

The :Fecleral Trade Commission having- heretofore determjnec1 to

isslIc its complaint charging the respondents named in the caption
hereof with violation of the Federal Trade Comn1ission Act , and the
respondents having been served with notiee of said determination and
wjth a copy of the complaint the Commission intcnded to issue , together with a proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counseJ for the Commission having thereafter

executed an agreement containing a consent order ,

an admission by

the respondents of all jurisdiction"l facts set forth in thc complaint

..
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)ecision and Onle1'

) that the signing of 8ai,md does not constitute

laB bl en violated as alJ
leI' prOViSIOIlS as requll"

., rr1"l)o.Tnn.-n

t is for
)n by

cOIn-

:nffIS-

thereafter
the agree)

lced all the r-1fthor conformity with the procedure pre)f its UulE's. the Commission hereby issues
Illowing juI :isdictional findings , and enters
sers Bureau of Alnel'ica , Inc. , hercinafter
. s a nonprofit trade association organized

awl e, xisting as a corporation under the laws of the State of Now Yark

with its principal oUice and place of business at the Penn Garden
I-Iotcl , c/o Fur Dressers Industry Promotion Fund , New York , N.
A. is under the general control and management
Respondent F.
of a. board of directors and an exeenti ve director , all of whom formulate , direet and control the policies , acts , and practices of said corporation , as well as the policies , act.s , and practices of those corporations
set forth next t.o their respective names. They are listed as follows:
IIerrnan I-Iandros , president a.nd also presi(hmt of n spondcllt J\fanha.ttan Fur Dressing Corporation; whose principal offce is located
at 158- 61

,Veet 27th Street ,

fax BrauH.st.ein

New York , N.
vice pr( sident , ,,,hose
29th Street , New York

stein , Inc. , 235 Vest
J\fax Sherrin , secretary, whose address is:
222 ,Vest 29th Street , New York , N.

address is: St.ern- Braun-

Ial'ket Processing; Corp.

IIcrrna.n H.ingelheint , treasurer and also trcasnrer of respondent

Inc. , whose principal oflce is located at 121
ew
York
"Vest 30th Street
Albert J. Feldman , executive director; whose princjpal offce is the
same as that of respondent F.
; arc members of F. B.A. with offce and
located at the aclelress set forth next to
Brooklyn Better Bleach ,

Corporation is a corporation
r the laws of the State of New York, with
1II' Dressing

of business at 158- G4

;wr Bleach ,

Inc. ,

"'-. est 27th Street

is a corporation orga-

laws of the State of New York , with its

, ..,....

)F AMEHI(

lId Ord€r
leSS at 121 ff":'''''') UV'-H "-'-'-",v'-

with its principal offce

l\-Iancini - Stern , Inc. , is a COl'porathe laws of the State of New York
, pJace of business at 216 ,Vest 29th Street

New York , N.

Hesponclent Laikcntion organized and exis

d Fur Dressing Corporation is a corporaunder the laws of the State of New York

with its principal offce

1 place of business at 406-426 ,Vest 34th

Street , New York
Hespondent Rapid Fnr Dressing Corporation is a corporation

organized and existing under the 1a \vs of the State of N ew York
with its principal offce and place 0/ bnsiness at 214 'Wcst

29th Street

New York , N.
Respondent
farket Fur Dressing Corporation is a corporation
organized and existing under the 1a ,vs of the State of N ew York , with
its principal offce and place of business at 152-159 ,Vest 27th Street

New York , N.

Respondent Supreme Fur Dressing Co. ,

Inc. , is a corporation

of New Jersey,
of businpss in Raritan , New Tcrsey.
The individual parties respondent , ml1ned hereinafter , are or were
oiIcers of corporations named ftbove; they formuJate \ direct and conorganized rmcl exist.ing under the l:nvs of the State
with its principal offce Rml pht, ee

hr. ! fW nwm

"nQ h,

-ffH"Y\llJatcd \

direeted and controJJcd ,

the policies

of said corporations and their address( s

are
)rporations.
Levine , an individual , president of rcspond, Inc. ;

rn and Norman Leiman , individllals prcsi:spectively, of respondent Bronx Fur

faster

ken , an individual , president of respondent
ng Corporation;
avidson , an individual , vi co president of re;;ing Corporation;

nwold , an individual , president of l'espondJorporation; and
Jmas Blechnel' , an individual , president of
previons1y a corporate member of respond-

er being no longer actively engaged in the
Respondent H1echner s currcnt address is:
ing Corp. ,

406-426 West 29th Street , New
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Respondent Meisel- Peskin Co. , lnc. , is n corporation organi.-ed and
existing under the la,vs of the State of New York , with principal oilce
and place of business at ;-149 Scholes Street , Brooklyn , New York. It is
not a member of F. D.B.A.
Hcspondent S"mucl . J. :'feiscl ("Iso known as Seymour J. Meisel),
an individual , is vice president and secretary of respondent M( isc1Pesldn Co. , Inc. , and fonnulates , directs and controls the policies

acts and practices of said corporation , and his address is the same as

that of said corporation.
Respondent IIerman Basch & Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized
and existing nnc1cr the Jaws of the State of N cw York , with its
principal offee and plaee of bnsincss at 243 ,Vest 30th Street ,

York

New

ItisnotamemberofF. B.A.

Respondent Julian Basch , an individual , is vice president and

treasurer of respondent I-Ierman Basch & Co. , Inc. , and formulates
directs and controls the policies acts and praetices of said corpora-

tion and his address is the same as that of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction

or

the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents nnd the procl eding

is in the public interest.
ORDER
It
1:8 ordered That respondents Fur Dressers Bureau of America
Inc. ; Bronx Fur 1\.faswr , Thiancini- Stern , Inc. ; Brooklyn Retwr
Bleach , Inc. ; Laiken- Brand Fur Dressing Corporation (also doing
business fl-; ShuteI' Lailmn- Brandt) ; Rapid Fur Dre.c;qing Corporation;
:Market Fur Dressing Corporation; Thlanhattan Fur Dressing- Corporation; Supreme Fur Dres.c:ing Co. , Inc. ; lI""rmall Basch & Co. , Inc.
l\1:cisel- Peslijn Co. , Inc. ; corporations , and I-Ierrnan I-Iandros , individuany and as an offcer of Fur Dressers Bureau of America , Inc. and
:Manhattan Fur Dressing Corporation; ThIax Braunstein , individually
and as an offcer of 1' 111' Dressers Bureau of America , tne. ; J\fax Sherrin , indi vicluaJly and as an offcer of Fur Dressers Burean of America

1m:.

Jerman Hingelheirn ,

individually and as an oJIcer of Fur

Dresscrs Bureau of America , Inc. and Brooklyn Better Bleach , Inc.
Albert
T. Felaman , individually and as executive director of Fur
Dressers Bureau of America , Inc. ; Robert E . Levine , individually and
as an offcer of Brooklyn Better Bleach , Inc. ; Milton StCI11 and Norman
Leiman , individually and as oilem' s of Bronx Fur 1\faster faneilliStern , Inc. ; Irving Laikell , individually and as an offcer of LaikenBrand Fur Dressing Corporation (also known as Shuter LaikenBrandt); "\Villiam Davidson , individually and as an offcer of R.a.pid

;.

,'
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Fur Dre-,;sing- Corporatioll;

!1ilton l\Jainwold

, individuallyand as an

Iarket Fur Dressing Corporation; SamuelJ. (also known
as Seymour J. ) Meisel , individuulJy and as an offcer of Meisel- Peskin
Co. , Inc. JulianBasch , individually and as an ofIccr - of Herman
Basch & 00. , Inc. ; and Irving Thomas Blechner , inclividually and. respondents ' offcers , agents , representatives and employees , successors
and assigns clirect.Jy and indh"cctly, ind1vidually, or through any coroiIicer of

porate or other device ,

or as members , offcers , or directors of other

respondents , in connection with the dressing of or OffN" to drE'BS fur
products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the I edcTal Tra- cle
Commission Act , do forthwith cca

e and desist- from entering into

cooperating in , carrying out , or continuing any planned common
course of action ,

understanding, agTccrnent or conspiracy between or

among any hvo or more of saiel respondents , or between any onc or
1noro of them and another or others not party hereto ,

to engage in any

of the following acts or practices:

1. Establishing, fixing, controlling or maintaining prices , disthe tenns and conditions of sale or credit in connection
\vitlI the drct3sing of fur products.

count.-';; or

2. Furnishing, exehanging or circulating any credit information or engaging in any credit reporting plan unless:
(a) The members of tho assoeiation are left free to deter-

mine on the basis of their individual judgment whether or
not to sell to delinquent d( htors and on \vhat terms and
(b) There is freedom from collusion among members in
regard to credit terms , prices , sales to specific customers , and
there is freedom from any other juint action which would
illegally restrain trade.
3. Publishing or disseminating or causing to be published or

disseminated , the narne of any customer or prospeetive customer

foe t.he purpose or with the effect of having the business of that
customer or prospective eustome.r boycotted.
It is furthe1' oTrlepcd That respondents individually fOl't1l\vith ccase

and desist from:
1. Attending meeting-s at which any othe.. respondent or any
competitor not a paIty hereto is present, at which prices , terms
and conditions of sale or credit pertaining to the dressing- of fur
products arc discussed , where such discussion ha.c; for its purpose
or effect a planned , common course of aetion or agreemcnt on
prices , discounts , credit or conclitionsof sale.
2. Sending to , requesting from , or exchanging- with any other
respondent or any competitor nota party hereto ,

any informa-

'--' '- -''"

'.
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tion writt. cn

or oral in regard to prices ,

telo

ms and conditions of
Nhere

sale or cwdit perbLining: to the dressing of j

lation

said aetivitics have for their purpose or efr
of a prObYIam , agree,mcnt

with

c:

or planned common

respect to prices , discounts , credit or conditioHU
Pr01Jidpd , hO'DeVel' That nothing- herein shall prohibit anyone
of the individual respondents named in this order, who has per:wcntJy severed his prior affliation with any of the named corporate rcspondBllts herein Iting a position as an offcer
or employee of any other na rate respondent. Where such
on as an offcer or employee
individual responde.

nt aeec1

wit.h any other named eorpe ldcnt , he shal1 ilOt be deemed

cment with that corporate
the
respondent or any of its 0
t.o be in conspiracy or nul

mployees uncIE'r any of

terms Or' provisions of this (

mt. ,

Fur Dressers Burean of
HId futllre members with a

It i" furthm' ordered That tl
Amcrica , Inc. , shall furnish al
copy of this agrcernent and orc1e

, individually, notify the

That
It
i8
further ordm' ed.
Commission within thirty (:30)

any change in Hny corporate
or salp- resulting in the emer-

responden
ge. Ilce of
sidiarics (
complianc

Ltion or dissoJution of sub-

poration whi( h

mn,y affect

)rc1er.

:8 herein shaJl within sixty

It i8 fu

SlO11 a rep

ol'cler ,

file with the Commis:letail the nlallner and form

in \vhich t

.1.

(60) days

dcI' by the Commission does
3 that they have violated the
Commission has issued.

P1' 0V1:dr:

not eonstij

law as ani

PANY ,

ET AT..

m AU, EGlm VlOL.\TION OF TIlE

CONSENT (

nSSION

3pt.

ACT

, 1:J"/ 1- Deci, ion , Sept.

, 19"/1

, seller and distributor of wigs to cease
h any of its merchandise was sold ,

mis-
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Complaint
repi' esenl:ng the
avings availalJle to lIul'chascrs , failing to maintain ade.
quate reeo.rds to s;upr ol't savings C:aiIl8 , failing to make requested refunds

within a reasonable time , and maldng deceptive guarantees.
COMPLAIN

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to JJ( lj(we that Va)mor Products
Company, a corporation , and jHotton G. Neumann , indiviclua1Jy and
hereinaftcr referrcd to a respondents

as aa off('('l' of said ('()1pOl'atioll ,

have violated the provisions of said Act ,

and it appearing to the
Conunission that a proceeding by it in respect therpof would be

the pllbJic interest , hereby issues its complaint , !:tating its charges in
that respect as foJlm,ys:
Pl\IL\GHAPn
L. Responclt' nt Vahnol' Produds Company, is a corporation , orgH,nizecl , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the. l n\'s of the State of Illinois ) with its principal ofric( and place of

business located at 2 !1l

South Praij.ie Avenue , Chicago ,

Illinois.

R.cspondent Morton G. NClllnann is fin individual and offcer of

the

corporate respondent. I-Ie

formulates , dirccts and contro1s the acts
cor. porate respondent , including- the acts and

and pnLCtices of th(
practiccf; hereinafter set forth. His address is the same as that of

the

corporate l' cspmlde, nt.
PAn. 2, Respondents an now , and for SOTHe tirne last past lUL\e been
cngag' ed in the advl'Itising, oUoring :for sale , sale and dlstrihutjon of
,vigs and other products to the pnbJjc.
PAR.

Bf

lJUsiness a,s aforesaid
and foT' some time last past ha vc caused , their

In the course and conduet of tlwir

respondents 1l0\V caURe ,

said products , ,,,hen sold , to be shipped hOlT.!

their place of business

in the State of Illinois to pnrchasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States , and maintain , and at alJ times mentioned
herein have maintained , a snbstnntlaJ course of trade in said products
in C0l1H18reC , al: " comnwrce

mission Act.

" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-

PAR. 4. In the COUI'se and conduct of their aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their products , the rc

spondcllts have made , and arc now making, numerous statements and
representations in advertisements inserted in magazines and in their
catalogs which are disseminated by and through the United States

mails to prospective pnreliascrs Ioeated in vaT'ions st.ates other than
the State of Illinois with respect to the prices , gua.rantces refunds
and origin of said products.
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Typical and illustrative of said st.atements and representations , but
not all inclusive thereof , arc the following:
hc finest Wig-sCoile From Valmar
Never before su h low prices
o. H- 234A $29. D9 was $100
No; H- 235 was $85110w $39.
No.

236 was $79. 95

TlOW $37.

Order llOW! Satisfadion Guaranteed. Order c.

Valmor guarantees HIi ST for your money. Quick Delivery, Best Quality, Order
return and money

today, satisfaction guaranteetl. If not satisfied on inspection ,

cheerfully refunded.

PAH. 5. By and through

the USe of

the, above quoted statements and

representations and others of silnilar import and meaning but not
expressly set out herein ,

the respondents have represented , and now
are representing, directly or by ilnplication:
1. That the aforesaid pric('-- , designated by the term " V as " arc the
actual bona fide prices at which the wigs referred to have been opBnly
and actively offered for sale in good faith for a reasonably substantial
period of time in the recent regubr course of respondents ' business
and that purchasers save the diircrenee behveen respondents ' advertised sel1ing prices and HIe corresponding higher price amounts.
2. That respondents unconditionally gmlrantce the retU111 of the

purcha.ser s money in fun and at once on request of the purchaser and
return of the merchnnclise.
PAn. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. Tho aforesaid prices designated by the tCrln ': 1Vas " are not tl1&
actmt. bOlla Lide priees at which the wigs have been openly and a.ctively

offered for sale in good faith for a reasonably substantial period of
time in the recent regular course of respondents ' business but at. a
remote period in the past if at an. JHoreover , purchasers do not S,1, \re

the difference: between respondents ' selling prices and the corrcspond-

ing higher price amounts since the higher price amounts are fictit.ious
and the savings ba ed thereon arc likewise fictitious.

2. A substantiaJ IJlillber of purchasers who return InerchallcEse to
respondents for refund do not receive payment at once but only after
numerous requ8.sts ancllong delays if at al1. Moreover , the guara.ntee
is subject to terms , conditions and limitations which a.re not set forth
in the advertising. Typical and illustrative of said conditions and limitations , but not all inclusive thereof are the following:
(a) Hetllrll of merchandise within ten days of receipt of said

merchandise.
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(b) Heturn of certain sales slips sent to the customer with the wigs.
Thorefore , the statements and reprcsentations as set forth in Para-

graphs Four and Five hereof were and arc false , misleading and
deceptive.
PAR. 7. In the courSe and conduct of their aforesaid business ,

and at

all times mentioned herein , respondents have heen , and now arc , in
substantial competition , in commerce , with corporations , firms and
individuals in the sale of wigs of the same gencral kind and nature as
those sol d by rcspondents.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead Inembers of the purclmsing public into the erroneous and mist, aken belief that said statements and representations were and are true and into the purchftse

of substantial quant.ities of respondents ' products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents ,

as herein

a11egcd ,

were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section;) of the Fede.ral
Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AND ORDER

The Feeleral Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
eertalll Rcts and pI"

actices of the respondents named in the caption

hereof , and tho respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Consumer Protection proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
whieh , if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with
violat.ion of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an adrnission by

the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesa.id draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlemcnt purposes only and docs not constitute an admission by respondents that the law has been violated as aUeged in such
corn plaint , and waivers and othcr provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-

ing determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the said Act , and that complaint should issue stating its

, -
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charges in that l'Pf;pect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreemEnt and placed snch agreement on the public record for
O)
days , now in further conformity with the
a pcriod of thirty
procedure prcscribed in Section 2. 34(b) of its rules , the Commission
he.reby issues its complaint , makes the folhnving jurisdictional findings , and enters the -following order:

1. Respondent Valmor Products Company is a corporation orga-

nized and doing business

under and by virtue of the

IaV'.s of the

State 01' l1lin018 with its offce and principa.l pluec of business loeated
at 2411 South Prairie A n"llue , Chic.ago , III inois.

.rOlt,on G. Kpllnnnn is an off('er of snicl corporation and
RespOlHlent
his address is the smne as t.hat of the corporaJe respondent.
2. The Federal Tra.de Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
ma.tter of this pror'(. eding" and of tlw respondents , and the proceeding

is in the public interf'st.
OTmEH

That respondent ' Va1mor Products COInpany, a cor18 ordeTed.
It
poration , and it.s offcers , and Jfort.on n. NC'.manll , in(lividnally and
as an ofIcer of :"a.id corporation , and l'espondent.s ' agents represent.
tl\'cs and pJnployces , c1irw.tly or tlll' o1! !!h any corpol'at. e or other device
in connection with the advprt. ising, oiYpring for sale , sale or distribution of ,yjgs and other prodllets, in connnercc ,

as ': c.ommercp " is del1d
fined in the. Federa! Trade Commission .Aet , do forthwith cease
desist :fl'om:
1. rsing the h-THI " W,tS ' or any abbrcviat. ion , ,yard , t(' rm or
expl'es2ion of similar import. or meaninp; to rcfcr to any ;lmOl1nt

which is in excess of HIe priee at \vhich sHch Jll(l'chandise has Iwen
sold or off( l'ed for sale in gnoll faith 1)y t.he 1''::p01H1I:1I1"" for
rea:oowdJly sllb tnnt. ial Jw!'iod of' timE' in t.he l'e(' pnt , l'' gl1lar course
of their bllsiness; or lnisrepl'cspnfing, in any ma.TlllPL the priro

at. ",vhieh snch nWl'ch:mdisp has IH' en sold or ntrc' red -for Sa Ie by the

respon(lent.s.

2, Falsely repl'escnting-, in flny manner, that s:Lyillg.. are :1",,11purchasers or prospcctive pllrchnscl's of respondents llUehanclise; Ol misreprpsenting in any llI:lnneJ' , the sayings or
amonnt of savings a\'ailabh to purchaser" s 01' pr() pe('tin_ purchasers of rcspondents ' ll'Hrc h(lndisc,
3. I ai1ing to maintain adequate l'(' cords for n. prriod of fIve
years (a) which disclose. the facts upon which any savings c aims
ine ndin !! fonner pricing claims ,lJd cOllpal'ati\" p \"a111e cl,lims
and similar l'E'present-tions 0 r tJw, t.ype c!ps(,J'ibed in Pcnagra phs
b1e. to
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1 find 2 of this order are based , find (b) from which the validity of
any savings claims , including fonncl' pricing claims and comparative value claims , and sirnilal' representations of the type

described in Paragraphs 1 and :2 of this order can be determined.
4. 1, ai1ing, ' when requested , pursnant. to a gua.rantee of shtisfaction or of full refund , t.o refund the purchase price of meI'eha.ndisc wij-, hin the time specified in respondents ' advertisements
or if no time is specified ,

",vithin a reasonable time not to exceed

30 days.

5. Rcpl'Psent.ing, directly or by implication , that any product
or service is guaranteed , 1I111e5s:

(1) The nature and extent of the guarantee, and the idcntity of the guarantor and the lna,nner in \vhidl the guarantor
win perfonn tlH r(,llJdpr are eleHl'ly and conspicuously disc1osed , and

(2) The guarflntor does in far.t pcrform all of the a.ctual
and represented obligations nnclcr the terms of the gwtrantee.
J t is fU1'thB1' ordered That. respondents notify the Commission at
least thirty (:30) days Pl'ior to any proposed c:l:wg-ein 1he eorporntc
respondent such as dissollltion ,

assignment.

, or sa.le resulting in the

emergEnce of a SHeeesSOl' corporation , the crC'nJion or dissolution of a

subsidiary 01' any other change in the corporation whieh may affect
cornpJjance oblig

.t ions arising out of t.Ile order.

That respondents herein shan within sixty
(60) days after sf'.Jvjce l1pOll them of this ordcr , file ,,,ith the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in det.ail the manner and
It is fUTther' onle'l'ed

fonn in which the,y h

e complied with this order.

fATTF.R OF

IN THB

MAINWAY BUDGET PLAN , INC. , 1''1 AL.
COXi;EXT ORDER , ETC. , IN REnARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDER. \L TRADE COl\nIlSSION -\ND TH1' 'l' RUTH
IN
ENDING ACTS
J)OGkef U-

2U28. Complaint ,

Sept.

Com:PH't onler l'plluiring two Chic-ago ,

19i'1- JJcGi8j()n, Sept.

WI.

.. engaged in the fjnanein

111. , fjrm.

insurance premiums to cease violating the Truth in Lending Act by failing
to disclose the annual percentage rate correctly, and failng to

ITwke all

required consumer credit diselosures in accordance with Regulation Z of
said Ad.

,.
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Comp1aint
COMPLAINT

;he Truth in Lendi, and the
auu L,lle Federal
rtue of the au ,ity vested in it by

gated thereun

H) 111 l pect thereof would be in the puhlic interest
:; complaint stating -its charges in that respect as

Responde, nt J\fainway Budget Plan , Inc. , is a corpora-

isting and doing business under and by virtue of the
8 of Illinois , with its principal offce and place of
t 325 South ,Vackel' Drive , Chicago I Illinois.

ing JVfanagement Corp. is a. corporation organized
llg business under and by virtue of the laws of the

, with it.s principal offce and place of business

10-

,Ii ,Vacker Drivc I Chicago , Illinois.
Tiliam N. Reib , 211 Central .Wilmette , Illnois TuEus
:mford , lJniver ity City, 1\fissnuri and ,Vil1ianl Allen
ridan Road , Chicago ,

Illinois

(ormulate ,

, are! offcers of the

direct and cont.rol the acts

e respondents ,

including the acts and

, and for some t.ime last past have
: of insurance premiums in sales COll-

LUd companies which they control as
s of others ,

and in the advertising for

se and conduct of their business

as

ly extend and for some time last past
consumer credit" is defined in Regulation of the Truth in Lending Aet duly

as "

f Governors of the Federal Heserve

1969 , respondents , in the ordinary
.lsiness as aforesaid , and in connection

mer credit as that tenn is defined in
isclose the annual percenta.ge rate cor-

_.,
,,'
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ordance '0C, tion
:G.

22G. fJ

01' Regulation Z

8(b) ( ) UI riegulation Z. Said annual per-

lted by as much as

112

the true ratB.

ection 103 (q) of the Truth in IAJnding Act

ornply with the provisions of Regulation Z
lat Act and, pursuant to Section 108 t'hereof
latecl the Federal Trade COlTl1nission Act.
DECISION AND Onmm

TImissioll having initiated an investigation of

8 of the respondents named in the eaptjon
nts having been furnished thereafter with a
aillt which the Bureau of Consumer Prntecto the CommiEsion for its consideration and
ommission , wonld charge respondents with
Lending Act; and

ounsel for the Commis.:;;ion having thereafter
ontaining a consent order ,

an admission by

10 jurisdictional facts set forth in the afore-

a statement that the signing of said

a.gree-

urposes only and does not constitute an adthat the law has been violated as alleged in

vcrs and other provisions as required by the
iug thereafter considered

t.he matter and

it had reason to believe t.hat the respondents
let , and that complaint should issue stating
" and having thereupon accepted the executed
laced such agreement on the public record for
days , now in further conformity with the
Section 2. 34 (b) of its rules , the Commission

laint ,

makes the follmving

jurisdictional

)llowing order:
lY Budget Plan , In, ., is a corporation ol'gag business under and by virtue of the Jaws

Nith it.c; olIce and principal plaee of business

ker Drive , Chicago ; lllinois.

lagement Corp. is a corporation organized
les" under and by virtue of the laws of the
offce and principal place of business located
vre

, Chicago , Illinois.

),
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H.eib , 211 Ccntral ,

1Vilrnettc , Illinois

)rd , University City, M::issouri , a.ud 'Vilrielan Hoad , Chicago , Illinois , arc ofIceTs
formulate c1ire( t and control the policies
porations.
mmission has jurisdiction 'Of the subject
ld of t.he respondents , and the proce( dlng
oItDJm

lldents 1\TaiJlv;ny Dudgc,t, Plan , Inc. , and
pol"iLtions , and their offcers , and responclLIS Blurnofl

and \Villiam Allen , individand respondents ' agcnts

:l corpora.tiolls ,

, directly or through any corporatc 01'
rith any consumer credit extension or any
tc or assist directly or indirectly any ex5 " consumer crcdit" and " advertisement"
(12 CFR 8226) of the Truth ill r cndillg
c. 1(;01

ct scq.

do forthwith cease

the annual percentage nLt,c correctly, dewith Beetion 22G. ;; of H.cgulation Z , as
8 (b) (2) of

Hcg-ulation Z.

'llSllner credit transaction or advert.iseHires detcrmined in accordance ,vith Sccr: of H.egulation Z in the manner , form
y Sections 22G. , 22G. , 22G.

, :2:2G.

D and

SpOlHknts rle1ivcr a copy of this order
cnt and flltlll'e pcrsonn( l of respondents
n thc consmnmation of any cxtcnsion of
t of preparation , el'cation , or placing
pondents sccurc a, Sig11Cd sta.temellt
n"der from each sueh person.

t l''

cspondents notify

tl1C Commission at

any proposcdchangc in tJw corporatc

, assignment or sale, resulting in the
ation , the ( atjoll or t1issolution of
C in the corporation whieh lrIl-Y affect

)I'

out of this ordcr.

Complaint
" That the rpspondents h( rein shall ,

within

l'Tice upon them of this order , file \vith the

1 writing, setting forth in dctait the manner
1m ve complied 'Ylth this order.

I N THE 1\L\'fnm OF

INC. DOING BUSINESS AS CALIFORNIA
EATIONAL ESTATES , ET AL.
N HEGAHn '10 Tn).; ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TIm
\1IRSION . \ND THE TrtUTJI lS LENDING ACTS

l.9il- J)cc;siou , Sept.

nplaint , Sept
AJturas ,

Calif.

19' '11

, seller of unimproved real eslat!' to

lth in Lending Act hy failing to state in its n(\v"rterminology the eash price , the amount of the dOWllof rcnayments , the nnllual percentage rate ,

tIll de-

liI' llTljJaid haJam. e of (' nsh price , awl failing to mflke

luil't'd by HegnlatiolJ Z of said Ad.
CO:Ul'L_ \IN'l

isions of the Troth in Lcmling Act and the
n promulgated thereunder , and the Federal
, and by vid, ue of tIle anthority vested in it by
Trade COIn'mission ,

having reason to believe that

, a corporation doing busjJl('ss as California
tates , :uHl Land Hpsl' arehel"s , IJlc. , it eorponLtion
IC.

berg, individually and as fln ofJceI' of Leisure
:lafLcr refelTEd to as respondents , hare violated
i\cts and implementing' regulation , awl it ap8s10n that it pJ' ocecding by it ill rcspect thercof
; interest , hereby issuc, s its cmnplaint sbt.ing its
as :follows:

Ised respondent Leisure Industries , Inc. , is a C01'isting and doing busincss lmder awl by virtue of
)f California , \yith its principal office and place
\Jturas , California. L( jslll'C Industries , Inc.
tme and style of California Piucs H( creatjonn I
rchel's ,

Inc. , is a cOrJ)ol'ation orp;nnized,

S lllHler Hnd by

irtlH; of t.he. Jaws or 1-1(
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State of Ca1ifornia ,

79 ,'

,vith its principal offce and place of bURincss 10-

at.ed at 15233 Ventura. Boulevard, Sherman Oaks , California.
Hespondent Arthur 1V. Carlsberg is an individual and is the presi'dcnt of Leisurc Industries , Inc. , and he directs, formulates and controls the acts and practices of' said corporation including the acts and
oC,

nr:lC, tir;p:- hPTPinahf'T' spt, f01 t:h
)w and for sorn(

ti me last past hRlle been

iug for sale of unimproved real estate to
in the ad vertising of such real estate in
Lrsc and condud of business as aforesaid
ula.rly t'xtends

, and for SOllIe

time last

consumer credit as " consumer credit" is
implementing regulation of the Truth in
lied by the Board of Governors of the
11'80 and conduct of its business as afore, regularly arranges , and for some time
he extension of consumer credit, as " aredit" and " consmncr credit" are defined
, 1

, 1969 , respondents have caused advcr-

roadcast ,

or deli vcred

, which advertise-

t dircctly or indirectly the extension of

said adveriisc'ments exprcBsly state the

and the number and amOlult of monthly
)lication state the amount of the monthly

; aU of the following items in terminology
8 of Regulation Z , as required by Section

ownpaymcnt required or that no dOWIl;able;
, and due dates or period of payments

credit is extended;
(4) The amount of the finance clmrge expressed as on annual percentage rate; and
CII\jULUl U tV r\5pu.y 1, 1Ij ll1UIjI)tedness if the

(5) The deferred payment price.
in certain of the advertisements referred to in
sclose clearly and conspicuously and in it
lnual pcrcentage rate " the " deferred pay-

PATI. 6. H.espondents ,

ining infonnation set forth in Paragraph
n 226.

6 (a) of Regulation Z.
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PAl:. 7. Subse'lu",nt to , July 1 , 1969 , in thc ordinary coursc and conduct of their business as aforesaid ,

respondents have granted and

offered to grant discounts from their stated ensh price to customers

paying cash or Jnaking specified large llownpaymeuts. Tn conneetioJl

with the " credit sale " of lots where buyers did not make the necessary
downpayment to qualify for the discount in price , rcspondents have
provided those customers with credit cost disc.Jnsllre
tatements ,,,hich:
(1) :Fail to accurately disclose the " cash price " of the property as
defincd in Section 22(;. 8(e) (1) and determincd as set forth in Sedion
226. 8(0) (7) or HeguJation Z , as the adual price "t which such propcrty is sold ,

(r;! l

or wouJd be sold to cash- paying cHstomers.
y discJose the amount of the " unpaid balance
ed hy Section 226. 8 (c) (3) or Hcgulation Z.
.y disclose the " amount financed" as required

flil tn !11"o"lll.,Jtt:

)f Hegu lation Z.

n the amount of the " fillance charge " ns 1'e, 22(;.

8(0) (7) and 22(;. 8(c)

(8) (i) of RegllIa-

he discount which would have been deducted
)perty had the customer paid cash or made the
he " anIllUtI percentage rate " accHI'at( ly to the
)ercent , in accordanco with Sections 226. ;; and
ion Z , as required by Section 226. 8(h) (2) or
gh the acts and pnwticcs set forth above ,

1'0-

)Jy with the requirements of Regula60n Z , the
1 of the Truth. in Lending Act , duly promulove1'no1'S of the Fedentl Heserve Syst, em. Purof the Act , such failure to comply constitutcs
in

Lending Act and pursnant to Section

108

lye violated tJw FederaJ Trade Commission
DECISION AND ORDEU

;ommission having :initiated an investigation
bces of the respondents naIIcd in the caption
ents having been furnished thercafter with a
)lajnt which thc Los Angeles Regional Office
Ie Commission for its consideration and which
sion , would charge respondcnts wit.h violation
IHn ission Act ; and
3011nsel for the

Commission having thereafter
an admission by

contajning a consent order ,

380

FEDERAI

the respondents of all the
said draft of complaint , a staTement tl1at U10 Stb-'ung 01 saHt agrccmmlt
is fm' settlement purposes only and docs not constitute an adlnission by respondents that Lhe law ha.s been violated as aUeged in sneh
complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
hp, Commission hnvinrrt,lWTP::1 fler considcrcd the matter and having
believe that the respondents have

ompla.int should issue stating its
g thereupon aeccpLed the executed

agrcement on the public record for
further conformity with the proce-

of j,ts rilles , the Commission iSSUl'
. jurisdictional findings , and ent.ers

, Inc. , doing business as California
)rporation organized ,

cxjsting:, and

nf the Jaws of the. State of CaljIorness lOCittecl inA lturas , Ca.lifornia.
Inc. , is a corpora.tion orgn.lllzec1

l' and by virtue of the la,vs of t.he
\ awl pJaee of lmsincss located at

n Oaks , Cn li fOl"nin.

rg is an individua.l and officcr of
latos , directs and controls the acts
and his address is 1801 A venue of
ion has jurisdiction of the subject

he respondents and t.he proceeding
)En

eislll' C Tndllstl'ip, , file. , Land l
md Arthur 'V. Carlsberg, individIndustries , Tnc. , and msponclents
ees , dirpctly or through any corpowith arrangement, or extension of
nent to aid , promote or assist dint or extension of consumer credit
sement" arc defined in Regula.tion

.ending Act (Public Law 90-

cease and desist fronI:

321
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disseminated to thc public in any manncr \vhatpromotc or assist directly or insian of conSUlner credit , which advertisement
IY ilnplication , the amount of the downpayment
) dovi' npayment is required , the amount, of any
, thc dolJar amount of any finance chargc
Bement to a.id ,

tallments or the period of repayment , or that
for credit , nnless it states an of the follmving
gy prescribed under S( ction 22G. 8 of Regulaby Section 226. 10(

d) (2) of Hegulation L::

h pricc ;

ount of' the down payment required or that no
is required , as a pp1ieahlc;
nber , amount. , and due dates or period of pay-

d to repay the indebtedness if the creel

it is ex-

ount of the fimlllce charge expressed as an ano rate; a.nd

erred payment price.
\:0 all t.he disdosures rcquired by Section 220.
rly, consp1cllol1s1y, and in it meanin gful
tjon 22(-.

6 (a) of Hegulation Z.

t sale to accurately disclose the amount
nired by Seetiolls 226. 8 (c) (1) and 22fi.
t sale to accul'ately disclose Ll!e amount

eash priec )' as l'cfJllil'(

d by Sed, ion 226.

sale to accurHJ( ly disclose the "

Section 220.

amount

8(,,) (7) of Hcgn1ation Z.

t sale to aecurately disclosc the alTlOlint
, it is l'cfluirccl to he computed and dis, 22(L8(e) (8) (i), and 226. 8(0) (7) of
e " annual percentage rate " accurately to
le percent , in accordance with Sections

, Regulation Z , as rcqu1recl by ScetioTls
)f Regulation Z.
mer credit tl'ansadiol1 or advertisement
letermined

in

accordance with Sections

Regulation Z , in the 1nanner , form and
;ions 226. , 226. , 226. , and 226. 10 of
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joll aud Onlp1'

It is fUTthcT onlcTed That respondents deliver a copy of this order
to eease and desist to all present and future persollnel of respondents

engaged in the arranging of extension of consumer credit or in any
ilsped of preparation ,

ereation or placing of advertising: and tliat
respondents secure a signed statement acknowledging receipt of said
ion.

hat respondents shall within sixty (60) days
lis order , iie. with the Commission a repOlt in

lcta.il the manner and fonn in \\'hieh they ha vc
:0 cease and desist.

That respondents notify the COITllnission at
'lor to any proposed change in the corporate
mlution ,
- .L

assig-nment or sale resulting in the

'On ,

tlw creation or dissolution of sub-

IC corporation which may aff( d
his order.

COll-

1A TTEH OE

liP ANY , INC. , ET AL.
TO THE ALLI GED VIQLATWN OF TITE
TJIE WOOL I'RODUC'l' S LABELING c\CTS
19'

d.

, 1\a:;R.

'i- J)eci8ion

, Scpt.

19''f

, textile eonyer(('r which

mal'l;:('t

J lining fahricR (0 garment mlllmfadl11"' I"f;
inyoi('illg it:R \Yool prodnets.
(PLAINT

the Federal Trade Commission Act

g Act of 1 U3!:\ and by vjl'tue of the
cts the Fede.ral Trade Comrnission
3. Text, iJe Company, Inc. ,
Leonard

\\T.

a COl'poJ'a-

lCates , individually and

reinaItcr referred to as respondents
id Acts and the rules and regulatjons
oducts LabeLing Act of 1939 ,

and it

t a proceeding by it in respect thercof

hereby issues its complaint stating
ws:

s. TEXTILE COMPANY ,

383
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PARAGRAPII 1. Respondent U. S. Textile C01npany, Inc. , is a corporation organized ,

existing and doing business under and by virtue

of the laws of the Cormnonwealth of :Massachusetts.
'\T.

Individual respondents Gershon Salhaniek and Leonard

!CI1tes

arc offcers of said corporation. They formulate , direct nnclcontrol the
acts , practices and policies of the corporate respondent including the
ads and practices hereinafter referred to.
Hespondcnts are engaged in business as textile convertors , marketing finished apparel1ining ancl fLuilted Ening fabrics , which they sell
to garment manufacturers throughout northeastcrn 1Jnited StatE'-8,
Theil' olIce and principal place of business is locHt( d at 30:1 Robeson

Strcct , Fall River 1assachusetts.
PAn. 2. Respondents , now and lor some time last past , have. introduced into eomrI1CI'ce , rnannfacture, d for introduction into commerce
sold , transported , distributed , delivered for shipment , shipped , and
offered for sale ,

in comnH rce

as "" commerce " is defined in said 'V 001

Products Labeling Act of 1 U3H

\Yool products as " wool product" is

defined therein.

\R. 3, Ccrtain of said \\'001 produets we.re misbranded by the re-

spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(11)

(1) of the

001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regu1ations

promulgated thereunder , in that they were falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled , or othenvise identified with respect to the
character and amonnt of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among snch misbranded '11'01 products ,

but not limited thercto

wcrc quilted iabric.s stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified
as containing- " 70% Reprocessed wool :W% Unknown Reprocessed
fibers " whereas in truth and in fad' 1 snch iabries contained substanLlly different fibers and amounts of fibcl's than repr( sented.

\n. 4. Certain of said wool products

were further misbranded

by respondents in that they were not stamped ,

tagged ,

labeled ,

Ol'

otheJ'vise jc1pntiJiecl as required uncleI' the provisions of Section 4 (a) (2)

of the 'V 001 Procluets Labeling Act of 1939 and ill the manner and
fonn as prescribed by the Hull's and Regulations promulgated under
said Act.

Among sneh misbranded \yool products , but not limited thereto
wero quilted fabrics with labcJs on 01' affxed thereto , which failed
t.o disclose the pereentage of the tohtI fiher ,veight of the said wool
products exelllsiyc of ornamentation not exceeding- G per centum

of said total liber w"ight of (1) wool

fibers; (2) r"proccssed wool;

) reused wool; (4) eaeh fiber other than wool when said percentage
by weight of s1leh fiber was fi,T e per eentlln 01' morc; and (5) the aggregate of all othcr fibers.
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PAR. 5. The acts and practices of the respondent.s as set forth above
,vere , and are , in violation of the
V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the rules and regulations promulgated thcrcunder , and consti-

tuted , and nmv constitute ,

unfair
within the int.ent and

unfair metJlOds of com petitlOll and

and deceptive ads and practices in commerce ,

meaning of the Federal -'Trade Commission Act.
PAn. 6. Respondents arc 11mY , and for tJomc time last past , have been

engaged in the advcrtising, oIIcl'ing for sale , sa, , and distribution of
certain products , lUll1cly quilted fabl ics. In t.he course and conduct of
their business as aforesaid ,
last past ,

have caused their

respondents now canse and for sonw tiJne
:;aid products , when soJd , to he shippe,

from their place of business in the COlnmonwealth of J\fassachusctts to
purchasers located in various other States of the United States

and maintain and at, all (ilnes mmltloned herein have ma.intained , a
as " commerce " is defined in the Fede1'al Trade Commission Act.

substantial course of trade in said prodncts in commerce ,

m. 7. Respondents in the COlll'SP and conduct of their business

have made statements on invoicE's to their customers , misrepresenting"
the fiber content of (', erta-in of their products.

Among such misreprescntations , bnt not limited thoreto , \YeJ' statements setting forth the fiber eon tent thereof as " 70/30 "Tool " whcreas,

in trnth and in fact , the proc1llet was not as represented hut contained
substantially different fibcrs and amounts of fibers t.han l'eprcsrnh (1.

u:. S. The nets and lwacticrs set ont in Paragraph Seven

have

the tendency and capacity to misleacl and (!('('ei"\rc the purelulsers
said products as to the true content thercof.

of

PAn. 0. The aforesaid nets and pradices oJ rcspondents , as herein
alJeged Vi' ere , and a.re , a1l to the prejudice ancl injury of the public
and constit. l1ted , and now c-onstitnt.e , lInfair and deceptive ads and
practices in COInmCrCl\ within the intent and

meaning of the Federal

Trade Commission Act.
DECIt'ION AND Omn;n

The Federal 'Irade Commission having jnitiated

investigation of

eertain aets nnd pradiccs of the rcsponclents named ill t.he capt.ion
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished there, after

wit.h a

copy of a dra.ft of eompla.int which the Division of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consi(h

t'ltion and

which , jf issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the \Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 ; and

TEXTILE COMPANY ,
382
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The respondcnts and connscl for the Commission having thereafter
x'Ccuted anagrcement containing a eonsent order , an admission by the

rcspondents of all the jurisdictionaJ fiLets set -forth in the afol' said
elI' aft of cmnphdnt , a st.atemPJJt, that the signing of said agr(,f )JWnt is
f()! settleulCnt plll'pOSCS mily Hild

the respondents that the. Jaw lIas

dews not, constitute an admission

b( l'n ,'io!atp, (!

:LS alleged in

such C01n-

plaint , and waivers a.nd othr, !" pl'o\' isions as rc(plil'ed by the Commission s l'nJes; and
The Commission
ing dct(

JH1ving' thpl'eafter eOllsideTf'

l'minccl that it- had

J'C:lS011 to beJi(

d t.he matter and ha,'

Ye that the l'rSpOndcllts have

yjolatpd the said Acts , and that cOJnpbjnt should issnc

stating its

chru' p:ps in that respect , and having- t.hCl'CnpOll acceptpfl the executed
cons(' nt fl T0cment and pln.cp(l sneh agrr, emcnt. on Ow public record
1'01' a pC'riod

of thirty

clays. llO\\ in further confonnit y

(:W)

pl'cs('rib( tl in Section 2. :3+(b)

with the

rllks , t.lH Commission
hereby issups its complaint , rnnkcs the foJlowing jurisdictional find-

P/'O(,8ctl!J'

of

its

Ings, and ('ntcrs the foJ1owing o)'h l':

1. Rpspondcnt U. S. Textile Company, Inc... is a corpol'fl.tioll OT'ganiz('d. existing and doing" lmsiJlpss mulcr and lJY virtue of the htws
of tlw ('onlmonweaHh of T\la.ssa('hwmtt , with its offce an(l principa:!
placc of IHlSiJl(':- !3 l()( at, ('tl at.
O;3 RobPSOJl
tl'eet." I l11 R.in'
ra.ssaeJ1Ilsetts.

Hl'spondplIts

(1('.151\011

a1l1fnick and L('onfl, nl T'l. ICates are offc('J's
, dired awl c.ontrol the poliei(;s

of pnid corporatioJ\. They fOJ' n:mbt-c

acts and pl'adicp, s

of said eOl'pol'atjon n, JHl thpil' address is the samC'.

i1S t.mt of said corporn.tioJ1.

nspoJ1dent.s f\l' ('Jlg- ag-ed in business as tpxtile e()nvert.ors marketing
fini J)(\d appa.rel 1il1jn and quilt.ed Jining- fahric , "\\'hich they sen
lll' 011! h01It. northeastern l nit.ed States.
2. The, Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of thE'. subject
ll)l.ttCl' of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding:
js in
)w pnb1ic interest.
OImEH
!t

-/8

())'d(

red That l'C'spondent.s

lLS. Textilr,

COInpany\ 1ne- : it ('01'

pOl'i1tion , and its ofllcel's , and Gershon Salhaniek and

LpOllal'rl

Y\T

Kates individually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondenti3
Yl' prescntatives , ap;cnts and employees , clirp, ctly or through allY ('01'pOl' at, e or other devic(\ in connection with the intl'odnction or mnnnfacture for introdllction into commeT(,( , or offcring' for sale , sale,

trnnspmtation ,
eommerc( ,

djstriblltlon

, Clelivcry for shipmrnt or shipment ,

of ,"vaal profll1ets ,

in

as (( cOlnmcrce " and " wool prodll('f' fll'e
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defined in the

Wool Products Laheling Act of 1939 ,

do forthwith cease

and dcsist from misbranding wool products by:
1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or
otherwise identifying such products as to the cf)aracter or amount
of the constituent fibers contained therein.
2. Failing to securely affx to or place on , each such product
a stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing

a clear and conspicuous manner , each element of information re-

Wool Products

quired to be discJoscd by Section 1 (a) (2) of the

Labeling Act of 1939.
1'.
It
fnrther ordered That respondents U. S. Textile Company, Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers , and Gershon Salhanick and Leonard ,;y.
I\:ates , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any

corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale

sale or distribution or quilted fabrics or other products , in comnIen
as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
fOl'tlnvith ceaso and desist from misreprcsenting the charadeI' o
amOlmt of constitucnt fibers contained in such products on invoic(

or shipping memoranda applicable thereto , or in any other manner.
It ,is f1tTther ordered That rcspondents notify the Commission at
least 30 days prior to any proposed c.hangc in thr, corporate respondent
such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the: cmergcn( B

of

a successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiax1es or
any other change in the corporation which may affect compliance
obligations arising out or the order.
It

1:8

further ordered

That the respondent corporation shall forth-

,yith distribnte a copy of this order to eaeh of its operating divisions.
That respondents herein shall , within sixty
Tt
1:8 furth(,7' (wderul
(CO) days v.ft.er service upon t.hem of this order , file with the C Olnmission a report , in ,vriting, set.ting- forth in detail the manner amI
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN ' l'1J l\L\' fTEH

OF

SlJTTON LANE COIWORATION
CONSENT onmm , ETC. , IN REGMiD TO THE ALLF..ED VIOL.\TION OF TIm
1:EDERAL TIL\m: COM::lISSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABET,IXG ACTS
nocT\ ct CZO.11. OrJJl1pluint ,

Rcpf.

.1n71- DcGis'in'/

8CIJt.

, 1971

Consent ordel" requiring a Xorth Oxford , l\JaRR., manuf:1cturer and mnrkdpr of
yarn to ('('::se nushranding and fal ply invoking- its wool prmluds.
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CO.\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and the vVool Products Labeling Act of 1939 ,

and by virtue of the

authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission

having reason to believe that Sutton Lane Corporation , a corporation
hereinafter referred to as rcspondent has violated the provisions of

said Acts and the rules and regulations promulgated under the Wool
Products LabcJing Act of 1939 , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public in-

terest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that rcspect
as follows:
Sutton Lane Corporation is a corporaexisting and doing bmjiness under and by virtue of
the htws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent

tion organized ,

o:E

Respondent is engaged in the manufacturing and marketing

yarns which it sells throughout northeastern United States. Its offce
and principal place of business is located at North Oxford
Massachusetts.
PAR. 2. Respondent , now and for some time last past , has introduced
into commerce , manufactured for introduction into commerce , sold
transported , distributed , delivered for sbipment , shipped , and offerer!
lor sale ,

Products
wool
prodnets"
is
defined
1939 , wool products as "

in commerce , as " commerce "

Labeling Act of

is defined in said '\V 001

therein.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products \vere misbranded by the re-

spondent within the int.ent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the
'\V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1030 , and t'he rules and regulations

promulgated thereunder , in that they ,vere falsely and dece, ptively
stamped , tagged , laheled , or otherwise identified with respect t.o the
character and amollnt of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among suell misbranded ,yool products , but not limited thereto
tagged , Jabeled , Dr otherwise identified as coniolmir " whereas in truth and in
taining " 85% 'Yoolen fibers , 15%)
faet , such yarns contained substantially different fibers and amounts of
were yarns stamped ,

fibers than represented.
P Alt. 4- . 'Certain of said wo01 products were further misbranded '
l'espondentin that they were not stamped , tagged , lrubelcd , or otherwise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2)
of the 1V 001 Products La!beling Act of 10:39 nnd in

the manner and

form as preseribed by the Bulcs and Hegulations promulgated uncle,

said Act.
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Among such misbranded wool produets , but not limited t;hel'eto
werc yarns with Imocls

Oll OJ' afIxcd thereto ,

which failed to disclose

the percentage of the total fiber weight of the said wool product , exclusive or ornamentation not exceeding 5 per centmn of said total

fiber weight of: (1) wool fibers;

(2) reprocessed wool; (3) reused

wool; (4) each fiber other than wool vdlOn said pcrccnbuge by weight

of such flber was five pOl' centum or morc; und (5) the aggregate oI all
other fihers.
PAIL 5. The acts iJncl practices of the respondcnt as set forth above
worc , and are , in violation of the 'Yaol Pl')(1ucts Labeling Act 01 1939
and t.he Hules and HcguJatiollS IH' ol1Ldgatcrl thcrcuJldcr , 'and constituted , andl1o\\ constitute , unfa, il' lTlcthocls of cOUlJJetition and unfair
and deceptive ads :lnd practices in e0111111e1'Ce

, within thc intent and

Ineaning 01 the Federal Trade COlnrnission Act.
PATI. G. R, CspOlldcnt is now , and for somc time last past , has 'been
engaged in the achertising, offering for sale , sale , and distribution of
cmtain products , namely y,1,1"11S. In t.he COll'
andconcluet of its LJUsineSS as aforcsaid , respondcnt now caw.3CS and for S011e time last past

has eausecl its said pI'OdlH

, ".rhcn sold , to be shipped 1rom its placc

of ' busine:s ill t.he Com1lo11\vealth of 1\fassiwhuse'tts
Jo('nf, ed

to p1uThascI'

in various ot.hcr States of the United States , and maintains

and at all times ment.ioned herein has rnaint.aincd ,
of trnd(', In

a substantial course
::;id procluctsjll commcrce , as " commerce " i8 dcfincd in t.he

cclcral Trade Cornmission Ad;.
\H. 7. Hespondent in the course and conc1u'
IllHd('

tat(:nllllts on in\'oiel s to its cnstomers , Jli

d of its business has
l'elH. psentjng

the Jilwt'

.contl'llL of ('cd, ain of its Pl'clltCtS.

Among such misrepresentations , lHlt, not limited theret.o , W('l'C sbl.tel)!eltts setting' forth the fiher content thereof as " 85% \Vool , 15%
l\Iohair :' \\l1(, I'(,I1, , in trnt.l and in fact , the product was not as reprcOJeJlt('(l Imt ('ontaincd substantially diflerent fibers and amounts of
lihc!. s thl1n l'cpn'sented.
PAIL R. The ads and praetiecs set out in Paragraph Seven have the
tt' ndcneyand carmcit.y to mislead and deceive the purchasers of said
JH' Oc! uets as to the true content thereof.
D. The aforesaid acts and pradices of respondent , as herein

alleged in Pnragraph Seven were , and are , all to the prejudice and in-

and HOW constitute , unfair and
and practices in commcrce , wit11in the intent and meaning of the Fe(leral Trade Cornmission Act.
.iury of the puhli( , and constituted ,

clcce, ptivoacts

Decision and. Order

3hG

J h CT,sION AND ORDEH
The _

edm' al Trade 'Commission h 1ving initiated an investigation of

ccrtain acts and practices of the respondent

named in the caption

hereof 1nd t.he respondcnthavlng been furnished therBafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which theDivisioll of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its ( onsideration and which

if issued hy the Commission , would charge respondent with violation
of tJH

Federal Trade Commission Act and the'" 001 Products Label-

ing Act of ID39; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission ha ving- thereafter
ex( cnted- an agreement containing it eonsent order , an admission by

t.he respondent of aJl the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said :agreement is
1'01'

s('ttlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondent that the hl\v has ,been violated as aUeged in such complaint
awl 'Yain l's :uHl other provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and

The Commission ha "iug thcreafter considered

the matter and

reason to believe that the respondent
its
has violnted the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating

ha vin.; determinecl that it lUHI

c.ha,lgps in t.hat respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed

('on eJlt agreement and placed such agreement on the public I'eeord 'for
a period of thirty (30) days ,

now in further conformity with the

procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34(b) of its rules , the ComrniRsioll
JWj'

l)y issues its complaint ,

rmLkes the following jurisdictional find-

ings , a.nd enters the following order:

1. Respondent Sutton LancCorpora.tion is a corporation organized
c:'i:)ting nlll doing business under and ' by virtue of the laws of the
COHlllOll,,' calth

of j\faRsaehusetts.

spondent is engaged in the manufacturing ' and marketing of
yal'llS which it soJ1s throughout nOli..heasterll United States. Its offee

and principal place

of

business is located at North Oxford

Inssachnsetts.
2. TIm Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
Hwttcr of this proee( ding- and of the respondent , and the proceeding
is in tIw pnb1ic interest.
OlWkR

It ,is ordered That respondent Sutton Lane Corporation , a corpora, and its oiIcers , and respondent' s representatives , agents and
employees , directly or throngh any corporat.o or other device , in connec.
tion with the manllfaeLure lor intl'oduetion illto commerce 01' offeT'ing
f()l' !5alr , side , transportation , distribution , delivery for shipment or

, '
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shipment, in commerce , of wool products , as " commerce "
product" arc defined in the ,Vaal ProdU(

and " wool

ts Laheling Act of In:)$) , do

forthwitl1 cease and desist from m' isbranding

,vool products by:
1. Falsely and dcceptiveIy stamping, tagghlg, labeling, or
otherwise identifying such products as to the character or amount
of the constituent fibers contained therein.
2. 1, aiIing to securely afIx to or pIaee on , each 811:h product a
stamp, tag, label , or other IneallS of identification showing III a
clear and conspicuous manner , each element of information required to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the 1Vool Products
LaJbeling Act of 1939.

1:-; further oTrlered That respondent Sutton Lane Corporation , a
corporation and its offcers , and respondent' s representatives , agents
and employees , directly or th rough any corporate or other device , in
conncction\vith the offering for sale , sale or distribution of yarns or
other products , in commerce , as " commerce " is dt fined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do fortlnvith cease and desist from misrepreIt

senting the character or amollnt of constituent fibers contained in such

products on invoices or shipping memoranda applicwble thereto , 01' in
any other manner.
It

lrther onlered

is

That respondent notify the Commission at

least au days prior to any proposed change in the corporate respondent
such as dissoJution , assignment or sale resulting in the emergence of a
successor corponttion , the crcation or dissolution of subsidiaries or
any other change in the ear-po ration which may airect compliance obJigations arising out of the order.
It i8 IItrther or-deTed That the respondent corporation shall forthwith (ljstri'bute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.
It i:s further ol'de'led That responuent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after servicc upon it of this order , 6.1e with the Commission

a report ,

in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in

which it has complied \viLh this order.

IN TIll': MATTER OF

JARJ\fEL FABRICS , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN In GARD TO TIll': ALLEGED VIOLATION OF Tim
DERAL TRADE C01\nfISSIOX AKD ' rUE FLAMMABLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket C- 20.'2. Cumpl(Jint ,

Sept.

8,

1971- Dcoisiun , Sept.

t9'"1

Consent order r luiring a New York City wholesaler of fahriC', including a dark
green rayon organette fabric designated as style 8060 , to cease violating tbe

- -

_uu_
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1tlmnmahle Fabries Act by importing or sellng any fabric which fails to

conform to the standards of said Act.

fPLAIXT
Pursuant to the provisions of the _ ederal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act , as mended nd by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Jarme! Fabrics , Inc. , a corporation , and

Herman Jarmel , individual1y and as an offcer of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of
said Acts and the rules and regulations promulgated under the Flammable Fabrics Ad , as amended , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would he in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint , stating 'its charges in that respect as
follows:
PARAGRAPn 1. Hespondent .Jarmel Fa.brjes ,

Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York , with its offee and principal pl ee of business
located at 229 West 3(jth Street , New York , New York.
Respondent J-Ierman Jarmcl is an offcer of the aforesaid corporation. I-Ie formulates , directs a, nel controls the acts , practices and policies of said corpora6on. His addrcss is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.
Respondents are wholesalers of hbric.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for some time last past have been
engaged in the sale , and offering for sale in commerce , and have introduced , delivered for introductjon , transported and caused to be transported in eommerce , and have sold or delivered nfter 8a lc or shipment.
in commerce , fabric; as " omrnerce and "fabric " -are defined in the
Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended , which fabric failed to conform to
an applicable standard or regulation eontinned in cfIect , issued 01'
lsions of the Flammable Fabrics Act , as

rcinabove was dark green rayon organette
S060.
ts and practices of re."pondcnts were

and

mmablc Fabrics Act, 'as amended , and the
rnnlgated thereunder , and constituted anr1
llOds of competition and unfair and deeepommerce , within the intent and meaning of
;sion Act.
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DECISION A:KO ORDEH

The Federal Trade Commission having hCl'ctof0J c determined to

issue its complaint charging tlw respondents named in the eaption
hereof with the viulation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and
the Flammable Fabrics Act , as . amended , and the respondents having
been served 'with notice of said detcrmination and with a copy of the
compJaint the Commission intended t.o iSSltC , toget.her with a proposed

form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having t, hcl'c,dter
execut.ed an a, grcemcnt containing" a consont order , an admission by the
rC'spondents of all the jurisdidional facts set forth in the aforesa.id

draft of complaint , a stntcment HULt

the signing of said agreement is
for scttlenu:mt, purposes only and does not constitute an a(lrnission by

respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in slieh COlnplaint, and waivers and other provisions :LS required by the Commission s rules; and

The Comnlissioll having thereafter considered the matter and havtlu\it the respondents
haH violatud the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stat.ing
ing det.ermined that it had reason to believe

it.s charge's in that respect ,

tcccpted the cxeeu;t.cd

and having thereupon

agrpcment and placed such agreement on the public: rceord for a
period of thirty (30) days , now in further confonnity with the procedure prescribed in Sectjon 2. (b) of its rl11es , the Commission hereby
issues ih, complaint , makes the following j urisdictlonalfindings , and
ent.ers the following order:
1. Hcsponcl( llt J nrmel FiLbries , Inc. , is a corporation organihed

existing and doing business under and by virtne of the laws of the
State of New York ,

with its offce and prilH ipal place of business

n West 36th Street , New York New York
Hespondent IIerman ,Tannel is an offcer of said corporation and his

located at 2

acldmss i

the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jllrisdiction of

the subject

matter of this proceeding ftlld of the respondent.s , and the proceeding
is jn t.he pnblic interest.
ORDRR

It is ordered That respondents . trmcl Fabrics , Tn( , a corponttion
and its offcers , and I-ferrnan Jarmel , individually and as an offcer of
said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employcE's ,

direetly or through a.ny corporate

or other device ,

do forth-

,,'ith crase and desist frOlll mal111faobu.jng for sale , selling, offering :for
sal , in commerce , or importing into the United States , or introducing,

""
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delivering for introduction , transpoding 01' causing to be transported
in -connncrce ,

or selling 01' delivering after sale 01' shipn1ent in commerce , any fabric , prodnct or roJated material as
eommerce fabric;"
p1" odllct" and " related n1aterial" a,re defined in the . Iammable Fal)J ics

Aet as amended , which fabric , product or n lated material fails to
conform to an applicable stanclrrd or reguJation continued in effect
issued or amp, neled under the provisions of , th( afore:mid Ad.
It i8 further onlcl'cd

That t'lH respondents herein shall , within ten

(10) days "fter service upon them of this order , file with the Com-

lnission an illtcrim special rcpOlt in ,vdtiug setting forth the respondents ' intention as tocompEance ,vith this en-der . Tillis interim special
report shall also advise tho Commission fully andspecifieal1y concerning the identity of the Iabrie , product or related material whid1gave
ris(

to the compla,int , (1) the amount of snch fahric ,

Int,p,(I mnt, T'inJ in -inV(\l1tnry, (2) any

produet or reaction taken to notify ( ustorners

h ftl'Oric , product or related material and the

ny disposition of such ffIbric , product or reh 17 , 1D70. Such report shaH further inform
. n spol\lents have in inventory any fabric

inJ lmying a p1ain surface and Hlrule of silk
cd-ate a.nd nylon , acetate and rrl'yon , or COln-

ight of two ounces or less per square yttrd or
r surface made of cot;ton Or ra.yon or eomdents will submit salI1pIes of any such fabric

.jal with this report. Sarnples of the fabric
ial shall he of not lcsst:han one square yard
That respondents notify the COlnmission at

to of any proposed change jll the cOl1jorate
Jution , as.qjgnment, or sa.1e resulting in the
corporation , the e-reaJ,ion or dissolution of
ehange in the C'orpol'ation which may aIIe,

ising out oftJle order.
hat the respondents herein either process the
this complaint so as to bring them within the
he Flamm' iLble F' a;hrics Act , as ' nncnded , or
hat the respondents shall maintain complete
::erning all fabrics subject to the Flanunahle

which "ro sold or c1istributedby them.
h"t the respondent corporation 8h,,11 forth-

thjs order !to each of its operating divisions.

, '
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That the respondents herein shan within

sixty (60) days after service upon

them of this order, fie with the

h in detail the manncr and
form in whieh they have complied with this order.

Conu111ssion a, report in writing setting fodJ

IN TI-IE

ALFHED LAUFEH DOIOOG

1L4.TTER OF

nusIXESS AS

PACIFIC NOTION CO.

COXSK T onDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TH:E: ALLEGED VroLATION OF THE

:pr:mmAL TRADE CO:lflnSSIOK .AND THE l"LAMl\fABLF. FABRICS ACTS
Docket C- 20tlS.

Complaint , Sept. S ,

197.- DecIsion , Sept.

, 1971

, individual semn and disscarves , to cease violating the
:F1ammable Fahrics Act by importing- 01' sellng any fabric which fails to con-

ConRent order reqniringa 8anFrancisco ,

Calif.

tributing we.'lring apparel , including ladies '

form to U1e standards of said Ad.

COUPLAINT

Pursua.nt to the provisions of the Fedcral Trade ConlTnis.sion Act
and the Flammable Fa:lH"ics Act , as amonded , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission

having reason to belie\Te

that

Alfred Laufer ,

individually and doing-

business as Pa-cific. Notion Co. , hereinafter referred to as respondent
has violated the provisions of said Ads , and the rules and regulations
IH' oll111g-ated under the Flammnble Fahrics Ad" as amended , and it
appca, ring to tlhe CDmmission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would 1M3

in the puhlic interest. , hereby issues its com plRint ,

stating

its charges in that respect as fa-1lows:

I 1. Respondent Alfred Laufer is an individual

PAHAGHAPJ-

doing

business aiS Pacific Notion Co. ,,,ith his oHice and 'Principal place of
lJlsiness loc, a.ted at 1411 46th A n nlLe , San Francisco , California
Respondent is engaged in the sale and distrihution of wea,ring apparel , including but not limited to ladies ' scarves.
PAn. 2. Respondent is now and for some time last p!k t has been engaged in th('j saln or offering for sa, , in commerce , and has introduced , delivered for introduction , tra, nsport and caused to be transported in commerce , and has sola or delivered af ter sale or shipment
rcc , products , a...
S " com'lnercc " and " product" are defined in
t.he Flam.mable Fabrics Ad , as amended which products failed to
.in ('.omme,

conform to an appl icable standard or regulation continued in effect

